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ABSTRACT

The present study was intended to investigate the extent to which

parental expectat'ions regard'ing the type of Jewish education their children

rece.ived in the Jewish Day Schools in hlinnjpeg were actually fulfilled'

A questionnaire r¡/as distributed to a sample of parents of children in grades

l, 3, and 6 of the four Jewish Day schools jn hlinnìpeg. In additjon, the

h'istory, policy, and curriculum of each school were examined closely, and

the principa], coordinator of the Jewish Studies program and two teachers

from each schooj were interviewed regard'ing actual educational practice'

The responses and findings were analyzed and revìewed with respect to three

prìmary areas cons'idered to be the basic elements of Jewish education:

I . Ret i g'ious ori entati on--Qrthodox, conse,rvati ve, Reform' or

secul ar;

2. Language of instruction--Hebrew, Yiddish, and/or English;

3. Attitude towards Israel--religious Zionist, secular Zjonist

non-Zionist, or anti-Zionist'

The results for each of the Jewjsh Day Schools were analyzed

separately. It was found that there were some differences between parentsl

expectations and what the schools provided'

At the Talmud Torah, parents' expectations were satisfied by the

religious instruction implemented by the school staff, however, this djf-

fered 'in orientation from the school's stated policy and currjculum'

At the peretz School it was found that the parentsl expectations

were similar to the school curriculum wjth respect to religious content'



although this differed from both the school's declared religious policy

and actual practice.

At the Ramah School it was found that the parents'expectations

differed from what the schooì provided with respect to reli.g'ious oreintation,

'language instruct'ion, and attitude towards Israel "

At the Herzlia Academy Ít was found that parents' expectations

were met on all counts, wjth the exception of the emphasis on re'ligion, which

was found to be stricter than what the parents preferred.

It was found that wjthin each school there were differences among

official poìicy, curriculumo and practice, particularly w'ith regard to

religious orientation and instruction. It was recommended that the schools

review their policies, reorganize thejr curricula, and set standards of

pract'ice in light of parental expectations.

Parents were advised to examine a schoo'l's policy and practice

when selecting a school for their children.
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Chapter 1

THE PROBLEM, SIGNIFICANCT OF STUDY'

RESEARCH STRATTGY AND TERMS USID

Introduct'ion

Jewish education on this continent is as old as Jewish settlement

jn America. From 1654, when the first settlers arrived from Brazil, to

the present, North Amerjcan Jews have made ceaseless efforts to teach

their children the traditions, religious ideas and practices bequeathed

to them by their fathers. As the Jew'ish popu'lation increased, Jewish

schools grew rap'id1y in numbers and va¡iety. Today they form a complex

network of educational organizations.

These Jewish schoolS vary greatly in organization, 'ideology and

teaching methods. Yeto the education wh'ich they all provide is a Jew'ish

one, rooted in Jew'ish traditions and culture, with jts purpose being the

survival and enhancement of Jewish Iife.

There have been, throughout the years, 'inevitable gaps between

intentions and achievements in North American Jewish schooling. Many

called for improvements in Jewish education both in its organization and

accomplishments. Numerous studies were made, particu'larly since 1940.

The surveys conducted led to the organization of the first community

Bureau of Jewish Education, in New York.l Since theno most of the larger

lAlexander M. Dushk'in, Jewish Education in New York Ci

York: Bureau of Jewish Educati on, l9l8), ch.3-4.
( New
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communities in North America have, at one time or another, arranged for

local surveys of Jewish education, with the objective of increasing its

adequacy and effectiveness.2

Although Jewish Day Schools are generally regarded as communal

schools wjth a traditional program, it is not appropriate to consider

them as one group of schools with one form of education. l¡lhen we speak

of Jewish Day Schools, we speak of many types of alì-day educational

uni ts.

A variety of class'ifications have been suggested to categorize

the Jewish Day School. In a study jnvolving day school parents, Nulman

used the following groupings based on the style of the school and its

degree of religious affiliation:

l. the European Al1 Day School (Yeshiva)

2. the Modern All DaY School

3. the National Secular Al1 Day School

4. the Foundation School3

In a study of New York Yeshivot, Segal class'ified the Jewish

Day School according to the tanguage of instruction used in the Jewish

Studies Department:

l. the Yiddish Traditional School

2. the Hebraic TraditÍonal Yeshiva

Zt)riuh z. Enge
the United States by
0 SS on for
( re5e) .

3

lman, Survey of Surveys," in Jewish Education in
Alexander M. Dushkin and Uriah Z. Engelman, Report
the Study of Jewish Education in the United States

Loui s Nulman, The Parents and the Jewi sh D

Pennsyìvania: Parent S tu v ress,
School (Scranton,
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3. the Modified Hebraic Yeshiva

4. the Non-Yeshiva School4

A study by Schiff divides'Jewish Day Schools on the basis of

religious orientation and provides sub-groups for the Orthodox Schools

according to the Ianguage of instruction in the Jewish Studies depart-

ment and the sex of the pupils.S Schiff suggested the following

categori es :

l. Orthodox

a. Hebraic boys, Hebraic girls, Hebraic co-ed

b. Yiddish boys, Yiddish gi11s, Yiddish co-ed

c. English boys, English girls, English co-ed

2. Hassi di c

a. boys

b. girls

3. Conservative

4. Bi-cultural

5. National i5t-Secul ar

Essentially, then, Nulman, Segal and Schiff, in their classifi-

cations, focus on three basic elements of the Jewish Day School. These

are:

l. religious emphasis of the school

2. language of instruction in the Hebrew Department

3. the school's attitude to Israel

4samuel M. Segal, "The Elementary Day School in New York City
Through 1948" (Ooctorãl dissertation, New yoik Univers.ity, t952),

5Atuin I. Schiff, "A Critical Study of the Policies and Practices
of Etementary Day Schooli" (Doctoral disseitation, Yeshiva University, 1957).
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With regard to the religious orientation of the school, this is

influenced by the philosophy of the Jewish group running it: Orthodox,

Conservativeo Reform, or Seculai^. The time allotted for Judaic studies,

Bible, and Jewish Law, and the textbooks and commentaries used, differ

from school to school.

The choice of English, Hebrew, or Yiddish as the language of

instruction depends on the school's philosophy of Jewish tradition" The

choice of Hebrew denotes an emphasis on the Land of Israel and Biblicat

studies. The selection of Yiddish could be the result of one or a

combination of three variables: the school opposes the State of Israel,

the school reveres Jewish experience in Europe, or the school considers

Hebrew too holy for everyday use, appropriate only for Bible studies.

This last is considered an ultra-Orthodox view. The use of English as

the language of instruction in the Hebrew Studies department stems, funda-

mentally, from convenience, and in rare instances from a wish to assimilate

with the conmunity in which the school is located.6

Attitudes to Israel include religious Zionism, which sees Israel

as the "promised land" and supports a Jewish State based on the tra-

ditions and laws of the Jewish religion;7 secul ar Tionism, which is

committed to a Jewish state in Israel based on national, ethnic and

historical affitiations and which espouses a social democracy based

on Jewish moral concepts with retigious freedom;8 and anti-Zionism,

6Joshua Fishman, Yïddiqh in America, Social Linguistic Description
and Analysis (Indianapol i

- '\._ Halperin, The Jewish Rêvolution (tel Rviv: Am 0ved, lg6t ),
pp.216-235

tJÞjg., oo. 211-216.
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opposition to the State of Israel. The last develops either out of an

extreme grthodox phì'losophy which states that mjracles should be the sole

basis for the establjshment of a Jewish State ruled only by the tradi-

tional code of law, or from extreme secularìsm, which is identified by

fervent nationalism expressed by Jews toward the countries in which

they 1ive. The Bund, an anti-Zionist group espouses this philosophy.9

Similarly, the emphas'is on religious studies is also oontrol-

led by these variables, as is the choice of teachers. A Zionist school

may ìmport Israeli teachers for jts Hebrew Department. Each of these

approaches affects the school's curriculum.

The Problem

The purpose of th'is study was to compare the expectations of

parents in the l,.linnipeg Jewish school system to what the school system

does, jn fact, provide.

The study examined parents' expectations in the fo1ìowing

categor i es :

1. Parents' relìgious expectations, i.e., what kind of reìigious

emphasis the parents expected the Jewish school to teach their children

(Orthodox, Conservative, Reform, secular).

2. Parents ' 'l anguage expectati ons , i . e. n what ki nd of 'l anguage

instruction the parents.expected the Jewish school to provide (Hebrew,

Yiddish, or English) and the percentage of usage of these languages.

3. Parents' expectations in terms of the school's orientation

to Israel , i.e., what kind of attitude .the school wjll inculcate in

9 Ibid., pp. 206-207.
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the children (religious Zionist, secular Tionist, non-Zionist, anti-
. '\

¿1On1 Sf, ) .

The study also examined what the lrlinnipeg Jewish elementar'y

schools provided in these categories.

Finally, the study then compared the parents' expectations to

what the Jewish elementary schoolso in fact, provided.

Si gn ificance of the Problem

There are many studies of parents' and students' attitudes toward

the Jewish school, but there are very few studìes of parents'expectations

of the Jewish Day Schoo"l.l0 In a reviev{ of such research, Lasker disco-

vered only seven studies which attempted to assess the goals which

parents have for the Jewish education of their children.ll Lasker

concluded that the design of these studies was not sufficiently strict

to provide useful data. One of them went no further than to list some

sample responses wjthout attempting to draw any conclusions. Four of the

seven studies asked a generaì quest'ion, such as, "l,lhy do you send your

chitd to a Jewish school?" These studies produced very little information.

parents gave an average of 14 to 2 "codeable responses" to this question.

All of these studies were conducted in the United States. There have

loT*o examples of such studies are Louis Nulman, The Parents and
the Jewish Day Schoo_l (Scranton, Pennsylvania:_Parent Study Press, 1956),
ffi',ACritica]StudyofthePoliciesandPracticesof
Elementary Day Schoóls" (Doctoral dislertation, Yeshiva University, 1957).

llArnold A. Lasker, "What Parents Want from the Jewish Education
of their Children,
re76).

" Journal of Jewi sh Conmunal Servi cc, L I I (Surnmer,
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apparently been no studies conducted in Canada which pertain to this
12topic. In StudY on Jewish Education, a study is djscussed in which

parents were asked why they sent their children to one Jewish school and

not to another, but the source of that information WaS not reported'

The present study is unique to Canada. It is an in-depth case

study of four Jewish schools (elementary and kindergarten), with a

focus on the teaching of rel'i9ion, language, and relationsh'ip to the

State of israel (as discussed earlier, pp. 3-4).

The correct interpretation by administrat'ion policy-makers and

teachers of how the school helps the chjldren learn what the school and

the parrents want them to learn may encourage further involyement and

improve parental attitudes concerning the school's operAtion. As

Lasker concl uded:

. . mutual consultation concerning shared goals can lead
to cross-fer:tilizatjon of ideas and improved functìoning of
the school Ignorance of the differences wiìl on'ly
produce frustrations and tensions as teachefs !ry to achieve

' i^esults which parents regard as inconsequential 9t neglect
to do what parents consider to be indispensable.rr

. The results of this study were analyzed to discover to what

extent.the Jewjsh schools in l^linn'ipeg were meeting parents' expectations.

Research Strateqy

This research project was an exploratory study of the relation-

ship.between parents' expectations of hJinnipeg Jewish Day Schools and

lzstudy Committee on Jewish Education, Study on Jew'is.h Education,
SectionIII(Täronto:UnitedWe]fareFundofTo
the Board of Jewlsh Education, 

.l975), 
PP. 27-28.

l3lurk.., loc. cit.
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what the schools, 'in fact, provjde. By profiling four different types

of Jewish Day schools, a studyof this relationship was made' 
1

All four Jewish Day Schools in Greater Winnipeg were included in

thjs study: Talmud Torah, Peretz, Ramah, and Herzlia Academy'

Parents of children in grades 1, 3, and 6 were asked about their

expectations regarding the school their children attended. At the

Herzlia Academy, s'ince there was only a kindergarten program, the

parents involved with that program were 'included'

A structured quest'ionnaire (see Appendìx A) compared the parents'

bias as to the weight of the Judaic studìes (tfrat is the teaching hours

devoted to subjects ìnvolving religion, language and Israel)' It also

dealt with the parents' expectatjons regarding the emphasis given to

the subjects of relig'ion, language and Israel, when taught in the school.

Three types of jnformation helped pinpoint what the schools

provi ded:

l . wrj tten po1 i ci es of the school s , when avai lab] e;

2. an interview with each school's principal and the coordi-

nator for Jew.ish studieS (where such a position existed), and an interview

with two teachers from the Hebrew Department (both with more than three

years' experience at the school);

3. an anaìysis of the curriculum (where available) and the

timetable,to determine the proportion and weight given each of the

subiects beìng taught in each of the schools.

The 'interviews, whìch were tape-recorded, focused on the emphasis

placed on religiono language, and attitude toward the State of Israel

(see Appendix B).

Results and information derived from the interviews, and the
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questionnaire were analyzed separately. They were collected and tabu-

lated to show the relationship between the parents' expectations of

the school and that of the schools'educators, i.e., Principals, co-

ordinators, teachers, and the written school policy and curriculum.

Conclusions were drawn from the findings to determine whether or

not the schooì met the maiority of the parents' expectations and jf

there was a significant difference between the parents' expectations

and what the school provided.

Del imi tati ons

By means of a quesionnaire and interviews, this study explored

the relatjonship between the parents' exepctations of the Jewish School

and what the school actualìy provided in thc areas of religion, language,

and Zionism. 0n1y the metropo'litan area of l¡linnipeg was used for this

study. In the Jewish elementary schools, only parents having children

in grades lo 3, and 6 were included in the study. All of the principals

and Hebrew Studies co-ordinators were interviewed, along with two Hebrew

teachers from each school--one teacher from a lower grade, and one teacher

from a higher grade.

Li rùi tati ons

Those factors that generally limit a study where the primary

source of information is based upon a self-report questionnaire apply to

thÌs studyr ôS well. Since it is not possible to determine with absolute

precision the degree of individual or group expectation, the final resuìts

reflected this 'limitation. The study was also limited by time and

financial considerations.

The questionnaire was distributed to students in the classroom
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and was returned in the same way. It should be noted that there were

only five responses (27%) to the questionnaire from Herzlia Academy'

thus findings regarding that school v{,ere considered inconclusive.

In real'ity, expectations tend to change from year to year" This

study permitted the samp'l'ing of only one time period. It'is possible that

some parents do not have any specific expectations with respect to the

emphasis the school places on language, religion, and/or Zionism, and

that they send their children to the Jewish school because it is con-

venient, because of the social consideration, or because of the school's

reputat'ion. l4

Definition of Terms

Afternoon School: Schools which meet three or more times a week for
Jewish ìnstruction after the regular hours of
public school classes.

Day School:

Mi tzvot

Rel i gious Zion'ist:

Secular Zionist:

United States loc. cit., out of l56l parents
ding their children to a Jewis

Schools which provide half a day of the req
Department of Education curriculum, as well
half a day of Jewish-oriented subiects.

ui red
as

l4A, Durhkin and tngelman repo rt in Jewish Education

Hebrew term meaning Commandments of precepts
derived from the Bible or interpreted by the
Rabbi s.

One whose commitment to Israel is based on a

belief jn the Bible and its precepts. He promotes
a Jewish State based on the principles of the
Jewish relig'ion, its tradÍtions and its laws.

One conruni.tted to a Jewish State in Israel based on
national, ethnic, and historical affiliations. He

espouses a social-democracy based on Jewish moral
concepts wi th rel ig'ious freedom.

percent
Ti

in the
,4
hSreasons or sen chool (p. 85

VE above



Bar Mitzvah: Hebrew term for ref igious ceremony which defines
a 13-year-old boy as having reached the age of
responsibi'l'ity. According to Jewish law, he
then becomes responsible for his own actions.

Si ddur: Book of Jewish prayer written in Hebrew and
Aramaic" It contains precepts which praise
God and ask the Almighty to look after His
fl ock

Mishna & Talmud Volumes whjch contain Jewish civil and religious
I aw.

Torah: The first five books of the 0ld Testament.

Navi : The Books of the Prophets.

The study of Halacha, i.e., Codes of Jewish Law
which outline expected behavior for ho'ly days,
everyday situations, and specìal occasjons,
such as weddings and funerals.

Di nim

Shal i ach : An Israeli teacher officially sent by the Jewish
Agency to the Diaspora, who stays in a "station
country" for three or four years.

Di aspora : Any country outside Israel which is inhabited by
Jews.

tl

Jewi sh d'ietary observance.

Saturday, the Jewish day of rest; the Sabbath.

Ethics of the Fathers, a book of Jewish ethics and
morals for use in everyday life.

Kashruth:

Shabbat:

Pi rke Avoth:

Thesis Organization

Following this introductory chapter, Chapter 2 reviews background

information about Jewish Day Schools, along with relìgious and Zionist

ideoìogies pertinent to this study" Chapter 3 describes the research

procedures and provides population statistics. Chapter 4 presents ana'lyses

of the data collected'in response to the parent questionnaires. Chapter S
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profiles Winn1peg's Jewish schools as reflected by informatìon derjved

from staff interviews, school curricula and policy statements" Finally'

jn chapter 6, the study is surnmarized, conclusions are drawn, and imp'li-

cations for the lrlinnipeg Jewish school system are discussed.



Chapter 2

BACKGROUND AND OVTRVIEl,'l OF THE JEIdISH DAY SCHOOL

Historical Back round

One of the most important commandments in Jewish life is:

And thou shalt teach [the Jewish laws and Bible] diligently
unto thy children and thou shalt talk of them when thou sittest
in thine house and when thou Walkest by the way, when thou liest
down and when thou risest up"ì5

Jewjsh parents have historically accepted the responsibility for

their children's educat'ion. The power of religious law and of public

opinion influenced generat'ions of Jewish parents to provide the required

education for their children. During the days of the Second Commonwealth,

the Sanhedrin (Jewish government) under the leadership of the third

century Jewish sage, Joshua ben Gama'la, established schools in every

town and hamlet of ancient Judea, so that even those children who were

fatherless would be able to study Torah. Since then, there has aìways

been a community concern for Jewish education. The Biblical iniunction

of caring for the'impoverished was part'icularìy applied to the area of

education. This ancient injunction traversed the ages and continents.

"Uptown" New York German Jeuls established Hebrew Free Schools for the

children of "Downtown" East European Jewish immigrants. Eastern

European Jews, in turn, founded the first Afternoon Schools.

l5Deuteronomy 6:7

l3
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The short-lived Kehilla of New York made an historic educational

contrjbution when jt established the first community Bureau of Jewish

tducation, in 1910. Thus, the jdea of community responsibility for

Jewish education among American Jews was established.l6

During the post-World hlar II years, the American Jewish community

demonstrated a tendency toward more Jewish identification. Four major

factors had a direct bearing on the revival of interest in Jewish life:

(l) the Nazi Holocaust, (2) the establishment of the State of Israel'

(3) the spirit of religious revival in the United States, and (4) the

displacement of the melting pot theory with the concept of cultural

plura'lism and the greater acceptance of relig'ious and ethnic differen..r.lT

The renewed interest in Jewish life has been accompained by a

growing Jewish communal concern for Jewish education. From 1940 to 1964,

there was a rapicl growth of Jewish Day Schools. Table I {p. f5) presonts

üeìgeographic expansion of the Jew'ish Day School in terms of the annual

increase in the number of states and communities which had day schools by

I 964.

The Israeli victory in the S'ix Day l,'Jar of 1967 stimulated the

growth of Tion'ist Day Schools. Since 1973, there appears to have been nò

further growth of Jewi sh Day School s o but there al so does not appear to

be a decline in the number of day schools or of thejr enrollment.

The Jewish Day School 'is essentially a private educational

16
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lTAluin l. schjff, "A critical study of the Policies and
Practices of Elementary Day Schools" (Doctoral djssertation, Yeshiva
University, .l957).
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Table l

Day School Growth 'in the United flates
and Canada from 1940 to 1964rö

Year

Number of
School s and
Departments Enrol lmenta

Number of
States and Number of
Provi ncesb Communiti es"

t 940-41
1941-42
1942-43
1943-44
1944-45
1945-46
1946-47
1947 -48
1 948-49
1 949-50
1 950-51
I 951 -52
1952-53
I 953-54
I 954-55
I 955-56
I 956-57
1 957-58
1 958-59
1 959-60
1 960-61
1961-62
1962-63
I 963-64

7 ,700*
*
*

g,o0o
I I ,0oo
1 4 ,400.l 

5 ,500.l 
8,400

*
23,l 00

*
28,000
30,000

35
*
*
*

70
7B

101
lt5
127
132
t39

*
160
179

*
203
216
224
232
254
265
290
296
306

,700
,500
,800
,500
,000
,400

7
*
*
*

t6
17
17
21
22
23
?3
26
28
28
*

28
29
30
30
30
31

32
33
34

7
*
*
*

21

31

33
39
44
48
52
56
60
63
*

6B
78
B]
83
87
95

108
115
117

500

38
41
45
4B
52
55
59
62
65

*
000
500

aFigu.es to the nearest 
.l00.

blncludes District of Columbia.

cNew York reported as one community

*No statistics available.

Louis Katzoff, Issues in Jewish Education: ASt
Conservative Con

l8
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j nsti tuti on i n the pl ura'l i st'i c Ameri can sett'i ng . State and provi nce

educatjon laws recognìze the legitimacy of such schooling and make

provisions for its supervision" Federal and state governments authorize

tax exemptions for non-public, non-profit educational purposes.

Jewish all-day education implies specialjzation. The day school

heìps meet basic educational needs in much the same way that the exclusive

private school, the language schooì, the music and art school, and the

vocational school play specific roles in the American community.

The Jewish Day School ìs a private religious institution of

learn'ing. Jewish Day Schools are not parocial schools. There js no

central authority ìn American Jewish life and no force binding Jewish

Day School education. The Jewish Day Schools are community schools which

are distinct educationa'l units founded and supported by autonomous, self-

governed lay boards.

Because they do not oppose the aims of general education in the

United States and Canada, the Jewish school does not alter or modify the

basjc genera'l studies curricuìum in use in the dominant system of education.

The same sylìabio textbooks, and educational tools used in the public

schools are employed in the general studies departments of the Day Schools.

Reference to Jewish Day Schooìs may include any one of many kinds

of al1-day educational units, For example, Jewish Day Schools can be

categorized by ideological orientation: 0rthodox, Conseryat'ive, Reform'

Yiddjshists, Zionists, etc. Each orientation brings with it 'its own

support group comprised of affiliated schools and organizations across

the country, stressing ìts particular cultural, religious, ancl icJeolo-

gica1 priorities.
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There are three elements by wh'ich Winnipeg Jewish Day Schools

were classjfied in the present study' and on which parents based their'

expectations of the schools. they are (ì ) religious philosophies;

(2) attitudes toward the state of Israel; and (3) language of religious

i nstructi on.

RELIGIOUS PHILOSOPHIES AND EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

Since each of the three ref igious ph'ilosophies of Judaism

(grthodox, Conservative and Reform) has 'its 'own impf ications within the

Jew'ish educat'ional system, a review of these 'is presented here'

Orthodox Jr¡da'ism

The central belief of 0rthodox Judaism is the divine origin of the

Torah. simp'ly stated, God gave His Torah, both written and oral, to Moses

at Mount Sinai. The written Torah contains the Five Books of Moses, while

the oral Torah js the body of laws, rules and regulations known as the

Mishna, which was transcribed when jts teacher-to-student transmission

became endangered due to preca¡ious political condjtions.

The wrjtten law, the oral law, and the regulations and rules

arrived at by the rabbis through methods of analysis sanctioned by the

Torah itself, together form the Halacha. Halacha forms the framework of

traditional Jewish life; it contains rules for religious and ethical

behavior in both private and public life'

Orthodox Jews believe that Torah law cannot be changed, but

t[al conditions must be adiusted to the eterna] values of the Torah'

Qrthodoxy maintains that one cannot be an authentic Jew by merely



believing in some fundamental prìnciples of faith' but that one must also

observe the Torah's commandments and the rules of behavior outlined by

Hal acha.

ToanOrthodoxJewothetenetsoffaithcannotbedivorcedfrom

ritual law because faìth and law form an inseparable unity' Orthodox

Judaism requires its adherents tò uphold the supremacy and the sover-

e'ignty of the Torah i n any ci vi l'izati on '

The genera'l aims and objectìves of the Orthodox schools were

adopted by the commission on Jewish Education of the union of Orthodox

JewjshCongregations.Itsaimsincludethefollow.ing:

]. to teach God.consciousness in the Jewish Sense of the word;

Z. to teach the appljcation of Torah ideals as they apply to

ilre-iãiks ot oäìlv ïife, to rnalltrre interrelationships
.r.ur-uôiwéen praðtice-ánd ideals; the purpose.of. the

teaËi,irõ-ôi-tr,b Ir.g! ii ¿ivine guidance to worthwhileness"

Peace and haPPiness;

3. to teach the Mitzvot (consnandments),.the ideas underlying

them, and the proper wày to perform them, through ] joyous

pu.ii.iöätiäñ in-iit. iäÛ'er'than as a sroup.of rules'
throuqh forms of ¿ewisir-iii. in school, and in preparation

for óãrtic'ipation in the home and synagogue;

4. to teach oral and written Torah,. in accordance wjth the

.upåiil, ðr-if'ä ðf,itO, ç'tou¡l-the oriqinal Torah text'
Bi úî;, 

-îui*rá, co*åñüu'T.;;:s4lq'h.5îãã[r'ãnã' Jewi sh

history; these *ur[ uð tauúhÏ-Tõ- maúe-Tñe -crrild conscious

ot'iñe" i**oitul ity of hi s péople and of Judai sm. . . ;

5. to teach that Judaism must be the heirloom of each indivi-
¿uai-iñ the communiit .-that it must depend on.a well
inió.nã¿ 1aity, rathär than on dogmatic authority of
"råúüìi; an¿ ilrat, tþçrefore, the-life-]ong study of
rotãñ it òuligatorY'19

ìB

l9co*
Congregati ons ,
0rthodox Jewi s

i ssì on on Jewl sh Educa i'i on of the Union of Orthodox Jewi sh

A Model Pro ram for the Ta

h Congrega t ons e
pp.

lmud Torah (New York: Un ion of
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The primary organizational units of the North American 0rthodox

community are the Unìon of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America, the,

Rabbinical Council of America--the organization of affiliated rabbis"-and

Torah U'Mesora, the organization of affiliated educational institutions.

Reform Judai sm

The underly'ing principle on which Reform Judaism was founded is

that the Bible is the most magn'ifjcent document created by man. The

Bible is not considered as divine'ly revealed by God to Moseso and then to

the Children of Israel. Rather, it constitutes the efforts of an ancient

peop'le to set down their ideas, their questions and beliefs about life

and death, about the Unìverse, and,ultimately, about God. All of the

beauty and wisdom jnherent in the Bible is, according to the Reform,

the creation of man.

Reform Jews also view the Bible as the product of a part'icular

era. Not everything'in it is considered to be of equal importance.

Specifically, the ethical and moral teach'ings must be separated from

the ritual and ceremonial traditions. The ethical teachings are timeless,

unchanging, and eternalty va'lid, while the ritualistic practices which

they prescribe are the product of a definite period in history, of a

definite locale, related to specific economic and political conditions.

The rituals and ceremonies, therefore' are subiect to change.

Reform Jews act as their own authority on a1l religious matters.

tvery congregation within the Reform Movement is autonomous, as is each

indivjdual congregant. !'lithin the structure of the Reform Jewish com-

munity in Amerjca, there are three major organizations: the Hebrew

Uni on Col l ege-Jew j sh Insti tute of Rel i g'ion , the Un'ion of Ameri can
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Hebrew Congregatjons, and the Central Conference of American Rabbis'

The goals of the Reform Afternoon Schoolss as adopted by the

curriculum committee of the commission of Jewish Education are:

l. to inspire our children with positive and abiding fa'ith in
the Jewish religion;

Z. to stimulate their sense of community with, and responsibility
toward ieìlow Jews in all parts of the world, with deep con-

cern for the State of Israel and its people;

3. to guide them in self-ident'ificat'ion with the Jewish peopìe

of the-[ast, emulating the heroes_,-alpiring to the ideals,
and devôted to the cont'inuance of Judaism;

4. to provide the members with happy, interestlng and jnspiring
experiences 'in the practice of Judaism in the home, the
school, the synagogue, and the community and in the appre-
ci at'ion of Jew j sh art, ntusi c, and I i terature;

5. to prepare them to utjlize the.rgJigious faith, ethical
stanoãiãs , and trad'i ti onal 'i nsi ghts 

- of Judai sm i n meeti ng

their Personal Problems;

6. to inculcate in them the universal ideals of Israel's prophets

an¿ sãgei leading toward their dynamic involvernent in service
for freedom, brotherhood, and Peace;

7. to ensure that the curriculum, which attempts- to achieve these
aims must begin with the actual experience of our children,
but must add-many Ìmportant elements of the Jewish heritage
which are not präsent in the experience of the average Jewish

chilá in Ameriba; to emphasize the study of Hebrew as an in-
Aispãnsánte elemént in the achievement of this purpo_se and

that it must play an important part in our course of study;
and above all, that the purpose must be to stjmulate a process

of còntinuous learning which extends beyond the prescribed

?i:3îîTr$f 
the relisióus school and lasts as lons as life

Conservatj ve Judai sm

The relig'ious picture of American Jewry at the end of the l9th

20cu".'iculum Committee of the Commission on Jewish Education,
General Aim;(tn.p.l:Union of American Hebrew Congregations and the Central
conference of-Amärican Rabbis, April, .l956), p. l.
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cenËury represented a scene of two opposing camps at either end of the

religious spectrum. At one end was the Reform group which, in lBB5, had

adopted the Pittsburgh Platform stating that Jewish ceremonial laws were

no longer binding and that the Jewish:Feople had no national aspirations,

as implied in the traditional desire to return to Palestine" 0n the other

hand,grthodox Jews were trying to recreate the life of Eastern Europe,

devoting their lives to the same traditional laws as they had in the past.

Confronted by these two extremeso the ear'ly leaders of what was to become

Conservative Judaism were convinced that neither perspective represented

a true version of Judaism.

The early ìeaders of ConservatiyqorHistorical Judaism, as they

called their point of view, did not intend to create a new movement in

Judaism. They rather hoped to create a centriSt position. In 1886, the

rabbinic leaders of traditional congregations organized the Jewish Theo-

togical Seminary of America in New York, as a school for the training of

rabbis and teachers. This institution ordains the rabbis who serve in

Conservative congregations, and it inctudes the Teacherst Institute to

prepare men and t^romen for the Hebrew teaching professíon, as well as for

administrative positions in Jewish education.

The United Synagogues of America, which acts as a unifying body

of the member congregationso serves and guides them in congregatlonal

life. Ibmajor emphasis has been in the area of education. Its Corrnission

on Jewish Education has developed standards and curricula for the congre-

gational schools and has published many textboods and other educational

materi al s.

The Rabbirtical Assembly of America is the organÍzatÌolt Q'f Con-

servative rabbis.
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The conservative Movement differs from the Orthodox and Reform in

that it stresses certain parts of the traditjon which are considered to

be central to Judaism. 0f these aspects, three receive special emphasis:

the concept of Catholic Israel, the viewpoint of Positive-Historical

Judaism, and the idea of unity in Diversity. The notion of catholic

Israel relates to the conservat'ive Movement's placing strong emphas'is on

the study of the Hebrew language in jts schools, as well as in its use

jn the liturgy. Positive-Historical Judaism refers to the vìew that

although there is always a bias in favor of tradition, because of the

values'it possesses and because of the hallowed usage by the Jewish People'

Judaism has never remained static as a religion' It has changed' adius-

ting to the needs of new generations and new developments in Jewish

history. This attitude of conservative Judaism is reflected 'in the title

and content of a book dealing with the development of the Conservative
21

Movement, edi ted by Rabb'i Mordecai Waxman ' Traditjon and Changq Con-

servative Judaism believes that the law must be examined in terms of

modern needs, and if changes are required, that they be made through the

Halacha,thelegalsystemcreatedbyJew.ishtradition.

The third major aspect of jdeology involved in conservative

Judaism is the idea of retaining unity within the movement' while still

permitting a certain amount of diversity for individual congregational

expression. There is recogn'izance of the fact that at times certain

synagogue practices developed not through the interpretation of the law

2l lulo"daaui t,Jaxman ,
Press, 1964).

Tradition attcl Change (New York: Burning Bush



alone, but from the attempts on the part of the congregations, together

with their spjritual leader, to give some varied expression to the ritual

in the context of the times.

The objectìves of schools affiliated with the Conservative

Movement are summarized as follows:

1. to imbue the child with love of God and trust in His
goodness;

Z. to provide opportunit'ies for the child to develop spiritual
and ethical sensitivitY;

3. to develop a des'ire for and convey.the skills to.pract'ice the
r'litziòt (ãonnrãn¿ments) and the trãditions of Jewi sh I i fe in
fñã svnagogue and in the home;

4. to enable the child to acquire increas'ing knowledge of the
Hebrew language;

5. to broaden and deepen the chi t d' s j ntel I ectual and sp'i ri.tual
I i fe lfirðugñ knowt äOge ot Jew'i sh hi story, I 'i terature and

cul ture;

6. to explore the teachi!g of Judaism and the ideals of American

¿emóli.aãv for the reciþrocal influences they should have on

each other;

7 . to moti vate the c[il d to accept the study of Torah as a

I ifelong Pursuit-¿¿

A survey of the currìcula of the Conservative Day Schools, conduc-

ted in 1963, revealed that they were, indeed, pursuing a full curriculum

which included the study of Torah, with commentary, Mishna and Talmud,

prayers, and Jewish laws and customs'23

23

a
'Simon Greenberg, 0b ectives and Standards for Con re ati onal

New York: United SYnagogue ss on 0n ew S ca 0fì,

3hjult.. Ackerman, A rt on a Modest Su of Conservati ve

2

Schoo'ls (

pp.7-8-

2

Dav Schools (New York: Unite
Apri1, 1963).
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It is apparent from the educatìonal premises of the three trends,

¡rthodox, Reform, and Conservative; that there are substantjal differences

'in the subjects taught, thus affectjng the chojce of currjculum and text-

books used, and in the emphasìs (i.e.o number of teachinq hours) placed on

each subject. A summary of these differences js presented in Tabl " ?.24

Tab'le 2

Differences Among Conservative, orthodox and Reform curricula

Subject Mattêr
Conservati ve

(1958)*
0rthodox

(1e42)*
Reform
(1e58)*

Torah & Hebrew graded Hebrew texts
collateral Hebrew
readi ngs

Si ddur- se1 ecti ons
BîETe
selections from
rabbinic sources

Ethical & moral
Torah teach'ings

Jewish Life prayers & worsh'iP
the synagogue
holidays, festivals
part'ici pati on i n

Jewi sh corcnuni ty
activities

Jewjsh Peoplehood story of the Jewish
Peopl e

Israel
American Jewish

hi story

Jewi sh hìstory
current events--lsrael
history of American
Jewry

Hebrew language
Hebrew literature
Prayers & blessings-
reci tal & mean'ing

Torah-with Rashi com-
nrenTary

Prophets
Mi shna
õTêmõñtarv Talmud
Pi rke AvoihJE-tt¡ cs
-õTThe-Fã-trrers 

)

practice--not subiect
to curriculum

hymns & songs
'l aws & customs

Hebrew (minimal'l'iturgical,
Bi bl j cal , ntodern,
& Hebrew-Yiddish
expressions in use

Pravers -se'l ected
Bibie ( in Ensìish)
oost-Bi bl i cal'literature (in

Engt i sh )
theol ogy

worshi p- -the
prayer book

Jewish art, music,
& dance

Jewish history
Israel--history
& life

hì story & structure
of American JewrY

*date of latest published official curriculum.

Jewish Education jn the Unjted States, b24e

Dushkin
Jewi sh E

ased on
and Uri
ducati o

a nge man, por o
n in the United States (re5e).

ss on
y Aìexander M.

for the StudY of
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In Winnipeg, the Jewjsh community supports what are called

"regular" Orthodox synagogues (as opposed to "extremely" Orthodox' or

"HaSsidjc" grthodox), 'in addition to Conservative and Reform synagogues.

The community also includes secular Jews who are unaffiliated with any

synagogue. The Jewish Day Schools reflect the varying philosophies of

the community. It is assumed that the parents expect the school to

which they send their children to teach in accordance with the religious

philisophy they (the parents) follow"

ATTITUDES TOh,ARD ISRAEL AND

EDUCATIONAL IMPL ICATIONS

The Oriq in and Mandate of þTörld Zi,onism

Zionism, the modern,social and poìitical movement, is of recent

vintage and'is largely linked to the career of the Viennese iournalist,
25

Theodore Heril. Herzl's celebrated book, The Jewish Stqte, publ ished

in 1896, transformed the Jewish world. Herzl's thesis was based on

s.everal hypotheses:

l. that the Jewish People constitute a nation in the psycholo-

91caì and cultural sense, but are a nation without a political identity;

2. that anti-semitism and the resultant suffering of the Jews

will exist as long as the Jewish People are stateless;

3. Judiasm as a civilization, or culture, is in danger of

extinction unless the Jews are able to physicaìly defend themselves and

are allowed to freeìy express their unique spirìtual nature;

ZsThuodo.e Herzl, lhe Jewish, S!g!e-,
edi ti on ( lel Avi v, I 951 ) .

reference based on Massada
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4. a national state is the onìy vehicle with which to guarantee

such self-expression and self-defense;

5. Jewish survival and the continued Jewish contribution to

world culture will be ensured only if the Jewish People obtain an

independent national state.

Modern Zionists added to Herz'l's theses the provision that

Palestine, because of its unique reference in the Book of Genesis and the

historical development of the Jews, would fit the requirements of a

future Jewish state.26 These idealists became known as "territoria'lists"

and "po'l i ti cal Zion j sts " "

Under Herzl's dynamic leadership, the ethereal vision of a

"Return to Zion" became transformed into a practical solution to the

"Jewish quest'ion"--a Jewish state in Palestine. At the first hJorld

Zionist Congress, ìn Switzerland, in August, 1897, the "Basic P'latform"

was enacted. This keystone of the llorld Zionist Movement stated that':

Zionism seeks to create for the Jewish pleple a home in
Palestine secured by pub'lic law. The Congress contemp'lates the
following means to the attainment of this end:

1. the promotion by appropriate means of settlement in
Palestine of Jewish agriculturalists, artisans and manufac-
turers i

2. the organization and binding together of the whole of
Jewry by means of appropriate institutions both local and
international in accordance with the laws of each country;

3. the strengthening and fostering of Jewish national
sentiment and national consciousness;

4. preparatory steps toward obtaining the consent of
governmen! where necessary, in order to reach the goals of
Tioni sm.27

26Fo" discussion of the social milieu in which Zionism arose see
Salow Barurt, "The Muclertr Age,
ed. Leo l^J. Schwarz (New York :

" Grea L esarrd ldeas of the Jewish P le
use,

27 World Zionist Organization, "The Zionist Posit!g!1' (statement
submitted to the American Jewishlconierence, Aug'ust 29, 1943).
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It should be noted that the four operative statements which

followed the openjng declaration of purpose are all subsidiary to the

primary objectiven which is that of a legally secured home in Palest'ine'

Relative to the interpretation of these operat'ive statements, a complex

division of opjnion among Zionists arose. Exactly how the Jewish home-

land shoutd be realized, what the proper interpretation of "Jewish national

sentìment and national consciousness" should be, and how the aspects of

religion, capitalism, and socialism should be integrated, were all con-

cerns emanating from this central idea. These questions caused v'iolent

ag.itation within the entire Zionist movement and resulted in the formation

of numerous and distinctive Zjonist "parties." Inevitably, these diverse

i nterpretati ons produced a host of conf 'r 'i cti ng and over'rappi ng i deol ogi es ,

representing various claims and counterclaims'

In the current study, "Tionism" refers primarily to the goal

expressed in the open'ing declaration of the Fjrst Zionjst congress, PFê-

sented above. A l-ionist denotes an individual who subscribes or con-

sciously contributes to the attainment of that goal ' An aribtrary

limitation of meaning was based upon the authoritive statement of the

American Emergency committee for Zionist Affairs, the co-ordinat'lng

agency for all Aunerican Zionist parties, which declared in 1943 that

,,Noth.ing more was ever expected of the Zionist than the promotion of this

objective--a homeland for atl Jewish people:r28 All special interpretations

of Zionism, and al1 accompanying phìlosophies and private additions to

official policy were not included'

0n November 2, 1917, the Forejgn Secretary 0f Great Brita'in'

28 Ibid., p. 11.
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Arthur James Balfour, issued the policy statement which was the obiect

of 20 years of forceful Z'ionist strivings. This famous, and later

controversial, "Balfour Declaration" announced:

Dear Lord Rothchild'

I have much pleasure in conveying to you,.0n
beha]fofHisMajesty.sGovernment,thefollowing
declaration of sympairry with Jewish Zionist aspi-
rations, which hãs'been submitted too and approved
by the Cabinet.

His Maiesty's Government views with favor the
establishmeñt lir palestine of a national home for the
Jewish people, and will use their best endeavors to
iããiiität.'thá achìevement of this obiective, it being
clearly understood that nothing.shall be done which
,åV-p.ä¡r¿ic. the civil and religious rights.of,exis.ting
noä-ie*ish communities in Palestjne or the right and

political status enioyed by Jews in another country'

I wjl'l be grateful if you would bring tþìs declaration
to the knowledgé of the Zionist Federation'"

0n the basis of this statement of official British policy'

Great Britain was awarded the Mandate for Palestine at the meeting of

the prin.icpa'l Allied Powers in April, 1920. 0n Ju'ly 24, 1922, the Council

of the League of Nations approved the Mandate and charged Great Britain

with "responsibìlity for placing the country under such. conditions

as will secure the establishment of a Jewish national home.'8o By 1922, a

total of 52 governments had endorsed the basic poìitjcal aims of the Zionist

movement, and the Jewish national home seemed, if not yet realistically

29R.

Frederi ck Mu

orinted in Israel Cohen,
i le., 1q51 ).

30 Ibi d.

A Short Historv of Tionism (London:
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attainable, at least assured of widespread international support'

It was, however, more than25years before the actual Jewish

state was established in 1948. In the interimo Jews had to be resettled

in palestine, and funds provided for their absorption into the economic

life, popuìar support had to be enlisted in Jewish connnunities around the

world, and objectives to the eventual state had to be overcome' The

imp'lementation of these essential tasks is credited to American Jewry"

Since the establishment of the State of Israel there have been

numerous changes in the ZioniSt movement,'in its membership, and in the

po'l ì ti cal part'ies formed as off shoots.

0rthodox Zionists

Most of the western European 0rthodox rabbis of Herzl's day

considered his political approach to the "Jewish problem" a blasphemous

act of rebell'ion aga'inst the will of God. Secular attempts to normalize

the position of the Jews by providing a sovereign state were regarded as

defect'ions from the notjon of "Jewish fate" and as cyn'ica1 machinatíons

l.ikely to lead to complete assimilationo since such attempts emanated

from secularists and other "destroyers" of the traditional faith'31

But, in Eastern Europe, where Jewish suffering was greater at

that time, and where the de'Judaizing influences of the Emancipatíon Era

had not yet penetrated, lay and rabbinical traditionalists generally respon-

ded to the call of Zion. Mizrachi, a religious Zionist movement, founded

in Vilna, Lithuania, jn .l902, 
v',as firmly entrenched in the United States

3lBar.d on Samuel HalPerin,
Zionism (Detroit, Mjchigan: WaYne S

The Political hlorld of Ameri can
tate Un i versi ty ss, l96l ), pp. 65-lll.
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by 1913, when Rabbi Meyer Berlin arrìved in New York to gu'ide its program.

Ajded by other supportìve rabbis, Zionist sentiment mushroomed among the

increasing settlement of Eastern European inmigrants.32 Th.r. newcomers'

steeped jn Jewjsh traditìon and loyalties, if not ent'ire1y "observant"

in their daily 1ives, carried with them fresh memories of persecution.

They enthusiastically embraced the practica'l chores of the Zionist pro-

gram. However, as late as 1922, the work of American Zionists among this

population was recognized as incomp'lete:

Zionism makes 'its appeat to the Jewish masses--that
large element which ljves close'ly associated in industrial,
social , intellectual , and re'ligious Jewish l'ife; still animated,
more or less by sturdy Jewish ideals; speaking, more or less
yiddish langua-ge; becôme American without dutting themselves
off from thã sÉrings of Jewish life; .not too wealthy.and
therefore sno¡bish; .poor, but becoming more well-to-do.
it is the mass which has its own habits and customs and

expresses them in its own institutiqqs. which we aim to
convert into supporters of Tlonism'rr

It was also clear that the synagogue was the most likely insti-

tution in which potentìaì converts to the Zionist cause cou'ld be found.34

Virtual'ly every Qrthodox synagogue became a den of Zionist activity--

local appeals for funds, mail and telegram campa'igns, bases for Hebrew-

Zionist education, and meeting haìts of the Zionist Organization of

Ameri.u.35

Ameri ca, " Earl

3zHyrun B. Brinstei
Hi sto

n
7

"Orthodox Judaism and Early Zionism in
of

t
1 onism in America ed. Isidore S. Meyer

(New York: c c en oo s, ' PP. s:

33louis Lipsky, "The Field of Action,"
Zionism, ed. Louis Lipsky (New York: Nesher Pu

Earl Years of i
s ng Co.,b

34Brinsteifl, op. cit., P. 192.

3SAbraham G. Duker, "The Impact of Zionism on American Jewryj'
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Despite the fact that the leaders of American Zion'ism and the

majorìty of their followers were not particular]y Orthodox in thejr

observances, grthodoxy found itself able to ioìn a growing Zìonist

alliance with other Jews. In his brief American v'isits' Rabbi Abraham

Isaac Cook, the revered Chief Rabbi of Palestine, added sp'iritual weight

to the traditionalists' practical program for the redemption of the

Holy Land. Rabb'i cook viewed Zionism as a noble impulse, akin to a

retigìous d'irective from God for the sake of Messianic perfection' He

regarded Jewish nationalism as a supremely holy movement' even if its

exponents procìaimed its total independence of religion' He felt that

everyone who assisted in building the Jewish homeland was working for the

revival of the Divine presence, for the national genius of Israel in a

climate suitable for the cultjvation of true religion, the physical

health of Israel being a prerequisjte for its spiritual growth"36 The

force of cook,s personality and writ'ings pt'ov'ided the inspiration and

rationaljzation for Orthodox cooperation wi th Tionist secularists' and

his teachings became the cornerstone upon which the maiority of American

0rthodoxy based its ardent support of the Zionist movement'

The main theme of the Orthodox Zionists was expressed in the

following words of the Palestine Program of the Religious National

0rthodox Bloc of the American Jewish Congress' in 1943:

Jewish Life i n Ameri ca eds. Theodor Freedman and Robert Gordis (New York:

ew Yo on s rgan za tion of Americao 
.l955) 

' P. 314'

36Ju.ob B. Agus, "Orthodox Zionism, The Late Rabbi Cook's

profound synrhesî; ;ñi;ñ Biended-îrã¿tttonár Judaisr' with Nationalism

and National n.Oirtü,i-Ñew pálestine, June 15,1945, pp' 225-27'
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The demand that Eretz Israel (the Land of Israel ) be

returned to the Jewish people not only proclaims the historical
yearning of our peop'le to return to nationhood, but also is the
very foundation of the Jewish religion. God has assured us

ihróugh the prophets, in the clearest terms that Eretz Israel
will ãgain belong to the Jews. The dai'ly prayers of the Jew

are reþ'lete with supp'lications and hopes for a return to
Eretz israel. The Jews have waited '1874 years for God's
promise to suffering Israel to be fulfiìled, and now, when the

:H':;}iil1.| ]å,n.'e_for 
the establishment of freedom and justjce

A comparison can be drawn, theno between the educational goals

expressed by the Orthodox Zionist and the secular Tion'ist--with the

addjtional obiective required by the former being that the Bible and

prayer be basic to the curriculum. In the educat'ional system, the

grthodox place a greater emphasis on religious principles for supporting

their close relationship to the State of Israel and to Zionism. Sources

such as the Bible, the Talmud, the Siddur, and the traditional ph'i'loso-

phers (eg., Rabbi Yehuda Halevi, Ma'imonadies) and writers on Israel (eg.,

Samuel Hanagid, S. Y. Agnon) are given importance.

Orthodox Non-Zionists

Desp'ite the growth of relig'ious Zionist sentiment in Eastern

Europe after 1879, a number of Jews reiected all efforts of mortal man

to "force the hand of God" jn so vital a matter as the redemptlon of

the Holy Land. In 1912, lhe vehemently anti-Zionist organization,

Agudat Israel, League of Israel, was formedo dedicated to the promotion

otJewish interests solely on a rel'igious basis. The founders of Agudat

Israel djd not oppose Zionism because it was too nationalistic--in their

view, the Jews had been d'ivineiy ordained forever as a kingdom of priests

37 Central Zionist Archiveso Jerusalem, Catal ogue No 25/758.
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and a ho'ly nation. They rather reiected those elements of nationhood

which were stressed by Zionist secularists--territory, languagê,' CUlture,

and sovereignty. Palestine was regarded by them as a place for Jews to

realjze the joys of a full religious life, but not as a political solution

to the,,Jewish prob1em." The Agudat Israel's second American National

Convent'ion, in 1940, called on the Mizrachi Religious Zionists to abandon

Zionism and return to the true faith of the past.38

By 1941, with the outbreak of World hlar II and its intensifi-

cation, the Jewish plight in Eastern Europe became apparent. This induced

the Agudat Israel to adopt a more guarded program on Palestine. Members

were told that they cou'ld join other Jews in redeeming the Holy Land so

that pious Jous could fulfill the commandment of settling in Palestine.

However, life in Eretz Israel was considered to be a ioy in its own right,

even if no Jewish State was ever established.

¡¡ith the Allied v'ictory in sight by 1944 and the fate of Palestine

likely to be decided soon after conclusion of hostilities, Agudat Israel

took measures assuring it a place in all negotiations regarding Palestine.

It demanded that its representatives be included whenever the fate of

Palestine !,,as under discussion. While not yet prepared to endorse

Zionist demands for a Jewjsh commonwealth or state, the organization

served notice that'it would insist upon massive Jewish immigration to the

Holy Land and upon the maintenance of Jewish rights already secured by the

Palestine Mandate.39

38Contemporary Jewish Record, III, Nu.5 (Sep[enrber-October, 1940),
532

39
International Jewish Press Service, June 26 , 1944, pÞ 2-3.
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Thjs approach to the Zionist movement led Agudat Israel to

distinguìsh between the'State of Israel'!-a political label--and the

,,Land of Israel "--a rel i gi ous desi gnati on. The j r educati onal sys'l"em

p'laces great caution on the choices of literature for the curriculum'

It stresses material which deals with the holiness of Israel and seeks to

avoid secul ar Tionist material '

Zionism and Reform Judaism

The founders of Reform Judaism had expressed their unequivocal

oppos"ition to any program or doctrine envisioning Jewish "national rights''

in palestine. In 184.|, at the founding of America's first Reform Temple'

Gustav Rozanski uttered the momentous slogan which was to become the ral-

lying po.int of powerful forces opposed to Zionism: "This country is our

palestine, this city our Jerusalem, this house of God' our Templt"'40

Reform Judaism regarded much of its Palestine heritage as irre-

levant and troublesome excess baggage. Reform Jews saw no point in

bewail'ing the loss of the ancestral homeland' Zionism seemed to them

to repud'iate the widening political emancipation of the Jews and to

threaten friendly relations with non-Jews. They felt that Zionists were

endangering the painfu'l1y won position of the Jews by presenting tangible

evidence of duar loyalty to wait.ing ant'i-Semites who maintained that the

Jews were eternal strangers in every land' Thus, to Reform Jews' Zjonism

was not only mistakenly reactionaryn it was a menace to Jewish security'41

40Cong..gation Beth Israel, "A Handbook of True Facts Concerhing

the ,Basic príncïpieii or congregaLion Beth Israel (llouston, Tcxas: con-'

gregatìon Beth Israel, .l944) 
' P. 9'

4lAbru* Sachar,
Co.,1957), P.9.

American Judaism (cleveland, Ohio: world Publìshing
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There were dissenters to this position, among them the famed

civit-abolitionist, Bernhard Felsentha'ì, who reiected the anti-Zionist

Reform credo, stat.ing: "Individual Jews have no special message to deliver

to mankind. From palestine, from a Jewish Muster State (model state)

our so-catled m'ission can be best fulfilled."42 However, the handful

of dissenters only served to intensify the anti-Zionist ire of the Reform

majority. Pro-Zionist professers were purged from the Hebrew Union

Col'lege, the Reform Movement's rabbinical seminary, in 1907, and from

their Central Conference of American Rabbis, as part of a continuous

barrage of anti-Zionist resolutions.43

By the time that Great Britian granted the Mandate for Palestine,

in 1922, the emphasis within Reform Judaism had shifted from vehement

hosti'lity to a more neutral, "non-Zionist" position. Reform leaders

agreed to coopetnate in the spiritualu cultural, economjc and social

upbuildìng of the now 'internationally sanctioned Jewish homeland in

palestine, although opposing "poljtical machinations" calculated to

achieve statehood.

l^lith Hitler's rise to power and the flight of Jews from Germany,

the Reform Rabbinical Conference reaffirmed an earlier pledge to aid the

Jewish Agency's appeal for funds for resettlement of the emmigrants. It

!úas recognized that patestine offered unusual'ly good opportunities for the

rehabjlitation of a compar.atively large number of Nazi victims. Irrespec-

42Rufu, Learsi (Pseud. ),
lishing Co., 1954), P. 234.

Jews in America (Cleveland: l,lorld Pub-

43satu.l s
Journal of the Ame

. Cohon, "The Hi storY o

rican Jewish Historical
rew Union Col I ege, "
XI, No. 1 (September,
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tive of their views on Zionism, therefore, all Reform rabbis exhorted

the Conference to support the fund drives in their communities.44 Thq

Central Conference of American Rabbis later expressed its "profound joy

.at the economic, social and spiritual progress of the new Palestine,"

and rejoiced at the abìlity of the tiny land to provide a haven for so

many f I eei ng J.uu, .45

Fifty years after the enactment of a militantly anti{ionist

declaration, American Reform rabbinical op'inion had evolved to the point

where a collect'ively negative stand on Zionism was abandoned in favor of

an indivjduai approach, signify'ing a wide difference of opinion. A

block of Reform rabbis devoted to the Zionist program had succeeded in

discredjt'ing classical Reform antj-Zionist ideology, in removing outspoken

antj-Zionists from promjnent positions in the movement, and jn elevating

their own members to the leadership of the Centra'l Conference of American

Rabbis. Reform-Zionists had achjeved a notable victory'

The Reform Movement's change of attitude was not due soleìy to

the efforts of Zionist partisans who were associated with it. The

activitjes of organized Zionjst blocs, external historical events, and

social conditions combined to force the abandonment of the earlier

posi ti on .

Primary among these factors was the changing composition of

Reform's laity and rabbinate. Origina'l'ly comprised of German Jews and,

therefore, apart from the "socia'l1y inferior" Eastern Europeans, Reform

44Central Conference of American Rabbis, Yearbook , xL ( 1942) ,
pp. l0B, 132.

p. l3l .

45Cent"al Conference of American Rabbis, YearboÒk, XLIV (1944),
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temples became increasingly accessible to Russian and Polish Jews who

were climbing the socio-economic Jadder. After the levelling effect of

the Great Depressiono and particularly after the vast social changes of

the Fourties, many East European Jews entered into once exclusive circles

of Reform, such as B'nai Brith. Former Orthodox Jews, eager to achieve

the higher social status associated with the affluence of Reform Judaism,

were drawn to the templ es . hl'idespread assimi l ation, parti cu'larly among

the wealthy German Jews, had removed the 01d Guard leadership of many

temples, providing the newcomers with opportunities to reshape Reform

Judaism to their own liking.46 This transformation of Reform membership

and leadershjp led to changes in attitude toward Palestine and Zionism.

Finally, the Reform generation, whÌch saw the rise of universal

anti-semitism, even in their freedom-loving land, began to question the

validity of its ideology of "universal progress." Reform Jews might

still have had reservations about the validity or wisdom of Zionism, but

few would risk being labelled an "enemy of Israel" by expressing open

hostil ity toward Zionism.

The educational implications of pre-Zionist Reform Judaism was

to ignore all political questions associated with Israel, to avoid

teaching Zionist literature and the history and geography of Israel.

The Bible was studjed with historical emphasis, and current events

regarding Israel were carefully selected and discussed in general terms.

46¡t. Ni 'l ì er, "The Jewl sh Leadershl p I n Läke Port, " Studl es i n
Leadership, êd. Alvin Gouldner (New York: New York University Press,.l950), pp" l89-99.
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Zioni sm and Conservative Judaism

The American Zionist movement drew some of its most enthusi-

astic and dedicated supporters from the ranks of Conservative Judaism,

the youngest religious a'lignment in the American Jewish community.

Drawn from the "Central Bloc" of American Jewry, these Jews were products

of recent'immigration from Eastern turope and were tied by bonds of tra-

dition, kìnsh'ip, and social outlook. Their efforts were directed to

Jewish national restoratjon in Palestjne. Seeking to achieve a synthesÌs

of Jewish trajtion and modern culture, they retained and cherished the

age-o'ld hope of rebuildìng Zion. Frequently corresponding with family

and friends still 'in Europe, they shared a growing sense of frustration

with each report of anti-Semitism. Although engrossed in the economic

and social struggle of rooting themselves ìn American soi1. they never

abdi cated the sel f -imposed respons'ibi 1 i ty of ai d'i ng fel I ow Jews to reach

Pal esti ne.

Despite threats of the Seminary's Reform-dominated Board of

Directors, Rabbi Solomon Schechter warmly espoused the doctrine of a

Jewish national restoration'in Palestine and served on the Federation of

Amerjcan Zionists' Administrative Committee.4T Schechter and his faculty

viewed the re-establishment of a Jewish homeland in Palestine as much

more than a mere political program; for them it was a religious imperative"

To them, the Torah, the one-ness of God, the Jewish People. the Land of

Israel, and God's concept of Israel constituted an indis"soluble partner-

' 47on s.h.
Zionism, see Loui
Palestine, Decemb
7ìonTlt-Profi I es

chter's inf Iuence ìn shap'ing a Conservat'lve alIlance with
s Fi nkel stei n , "Sol omon Schechter as a Zi.oni s.t; " New

er 13, 1950, ú. l0; and Louis Lipsky, A Gal]ery ol-
(New Íork : Éarrar, Straus & Curl ahy, 1956T; pp.-T84-91 "
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sh1p; the welt-being of all aspects were dependent on the health of any of

the elements. The Hebrew language, Jewish folkways, the Zionist coloni-

zation of the Holy Land all became the essence of "Jewish civ'ilization""

Rabbinical Assembly President, Mordecai Kaplan, praised the

achievements of Jewish Palestine in the days of the early Nazi terror, and

urged the integratìon of the Zionist jdeal with the totality of American

Jewish l'ife. To this end, he suggested that the Zionist Organization of

America be broadened to include members and representatives of all

religious, cultural, and educat'ional institutions who considered Pales-

ti ne as si gn'ifyi ng Jewi sh reawakeni ng.48

As with Orthodox Jews, Palestine and Zionism were subiects which

permeated the Conservative r:eligious schools, influencing a ris'ing

generation of young American Jewry. A poll of Conservative educators in

the mid-1940's iJlustrated the extent to which sympathetic dispositions

toward Zionism were fostered by Conservative rabbis and teachers alike.49

To conclude, a Jew's attitude towards Israel is based on two

factors: religious affiliatjon and social outlook. t^lhile affiliation

with Or:thodox or Reform Judaism does not necessarily imply a positiVe

attitude toward Zionism, Conservative affiliation does imply this.

Being Zionist or not is also affected by how much a particular Jew wants

to assimilate with his suruoundings and how much being a Zionist interrupts

this process.

48Runnjnical Assembly of America, Proceedings, II, .l927, pp, 32, 5'l

49Louis Katzoff, Issues in Jewis Educationi A Stu of the
Conservative Con
p.

re ati ona c o0 0r oc s ng o., 4e),
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l^li thi n the educati onal system , a Zioni st ori entati on i nvol ves

the use of Hebrew as the majn language of jnstruction in the Jewi'sh

Studìes program. It 'implies selecting pro-Zionist literature for the

Jewjsh Zionjst school. In the field of Bible instruction, in means that

emphasis will be placed on certain chapters, depending on the nature of

the school (relìgious or non-religious).

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION

Jewish parents, having different viewpoints about Hebrew and

yiddish, will sometimes choose a Jewish Day School based on the language

of instruction. This js the thÍrd element by wh'ich Jewish Day Schools

were catego¡ized'in the present study, and on which parents based their

expectations of the school.

In an articleo "My Three Mother Tongueso"50 Maurice Samuel expres-

sed his appreciation for being born an American and for havi,ng the

opportunity to learn and master three ìanguages: English, Hebrew, and

yjddish. American Jews can empathize with Samuel's attitude and the

importance he places on those three languages. The languages of instruc-

tìon employed in the Jewish Studies program of the Jewish Day Schools in

the United States and Canada reflect this point of vjew. The selection of

one or more of the three'languagesn and the proportjon of usage, is based

on a number of factors: rel'lgious orientation, relationship to the State

of Israel , and political ph'iìosophy. This section ana'lyzes the different

50Mauri ce Samuel , "M.Y Three Mother tongues,
Jews, ed. Saul I Goodman (New York: KTAV Publishing

" The Faith of Secular

pp. Ztt-ZSl.
House, Inc., l976)
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orientations toward the use of Hebrew, Yiddjsh, and English'

Hebrew

Throughout Jewish history, Hebrew has been accorded a position

of reverence. Jewish tradition views Hebrew not only as a language of

the Law and of the Bible, but also as the language of God' Even when

Hebrew ceased to be the vernacular of particular Jewish communities'

as during the Babylonian exile, the Second conrnonwealth in Palestine,

and during the entire period of European hegemony in Jewish life, the

Hebrew language continued to occupy an exalted position; not only for the

Scholar and rabbi, but even for the most humble layman, who frequently

could not understand the Hebrew of his daily worship.

Throughout Jewish history, other languages developed and served

as the vernacular. Judeo-Aramaic, Judeo-Arabic, Ladino, and Judeo-Yiddish

are examples of such dialects. Some of these languages have even served

as a medium for serious religious inquiry and have left traces in Jewish

rituals and texts. However, for the masses, none of these vernaculars

carried Hebrew's stamp of sanctity, nor did they have the aura of Jewish

destiny and universality wh'ich Hebrew did. Like the Bible itself, Hebrew

has been view as an essential aspect of Jewish inrmortality. Thus, Hebrew

has been intensively studied, and emotionally ánd ideologically protected

in almost alt of the Jewish conununitiese even when not used as the mother

tongue.

In North America, Hebrew was not the vernacular of the lTth and

lBth century Sephardic (Spanish-Portuguese) Jewish immigrant

the vernacular of the German-Jewish immjgrants who came in t

lgth centuries, or of those who came from Eastern Europe in

s, nor was it
he

I
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20th centuries. Nevertheless, Hebrew had a prominent place in the

heritage of each of these imm'igrants, either as a language of prayer

and religious instruction, or even of secular study. Among North

American Jewry, the most complete mastery of Hebrew is encountered ir¡

very different sub-groups: ultra-0rthodox, secular Zionists, and 0rthodox

Zionlsts.Sl

The ultra-Orthodox are often masters of Biblical, and especially,

Talmudic and Medieval Hebrew. For them, the use of Hebrew in prayerso

ritual and study, is an aspect of daily life and a precious value" Howevero

most ultra-Orthodox groups consider Hebrew too holy for daily use, i.e.,

business dealings and sundry chatter. Thus, they are not well versed in

modern Hebrew, as spoken in Israel

Orthodox synagogue schools teach the Hebrew of the prayerbook

and that of the Bible, as well as Hebrew-Aramaic of the Talmud. Also,

Orthodox synagogues invariably conduct all or most of their formal services

in Hebrew. However, the average American Jew affilÍated with an 0rthodox

congregation is unable to converse in Hebrew. The onty exception within

thjs group are the Orthodox Zionists, who, like the secular Tionists,

consider modern Hebrew as a vernacular.

The secul ar Tionists include families of writers, intellectuals,

educators, and organizational functionaries who frequent socialize with

visiting Israelis. The Americans, in turn, often visit Israel with the

ultimate goal of settling there, which contributes to strengtheníng thier

fluency in the language. This group creates and supports Hebrew speaking

SlJoshua A. Fishman, Yiddish ln Amerlca Soclal Lt lstlc
Description and Analysis (I
pp. 78-85.

ánapo s n ana vers ress, 965),
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camps, offers intensive courses in the 'language, and pubìishes journals

and books for adults and children. It officially adopts the goal of

Hebraizing the DiasPora.

A'lthough there are some Conservative and Reform Jews who are

fluent in modern Hebrew, these factions in the United States require very

little mastery of Hebrew for eíther worship or ritual pruposes at the

1ay 1evel. Almost all Conservative and Reform synagogue schools devote

time to instruction in modern Hebrew and in Hebrew prayers, but this

involves from less than an hour per week to four or more weekly hours

(with the former most.o*on¡.52

In conclusion, there are three schools of thought regarding the

use of the Hebrew language. One is unalterabiy conrnitted to the use of

Hebrew in the Judaic program. Another is strongly opposed to the use of

the Holy Tongue as a medium of instruction. The third group recognizes

the value of Hebrew as a language of instruction, but sees many difficu'l-

ties in implementing it successfully, and feels that there are some

benefits jn using the child's native tongue as the language of conversation

in the clarrroo*.53

It should be noted that Hebrew language mastery is often reinfor'

ced by other subiect matter taught in most Jewish schools, ê.g. Bible,

prayer, customs, life in Israel, etc. Dushkin and Englemen note that

.in reality the schools suffer from two shortcomings:
lack of time ai¡d confusion of purpose. the confusion is
evidently in the attempt to implement at the same time three
different purposes in learning Hebrew. as a modern
functioning language, as a preparation for understanding

52R. I. schiff , Tlre Jewish Day Sclrool i¡-Aue$-çq (Znd ed., New

York: lJewish Education Com¡nunr-W Piess, Ï968) r PP. 104-10.

53tu'id., pp. t09-lo.
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Bible and Hebraic literature and as a p

for the reading of prayers and liturgy. 5¡Rarati 
on

Yi ddi sh

For several generations, Yiddish was the primary vernacular of

the majority of European Jews. In Eastern Europe, Talmudic learning was

traditionally conducted in Yiddish, as was religious argumentation.

Jewish religious life, holidays and customs are depi:cted in classical

and modern Yiddish literature to a fuller extent than in any other lit-
erature. tven in America, up to the present time, there have been

proponents of perpetuating the use of the Yiddish language. This

attitude was expressed recent'ly by Hyman Bass, who stated that:

. one step must be taken resolutely by Jewish School
movements; that step eing the restoratÍon of Ashkanazie
and Eastern European culture to .the category of a great
national aspiration. .must proclaim the vital importance
of the study of Eastern European Jewish history and Yiddish
language and 1llerature in rabbinic seminaries of all
denõmi ñati ons . 55

Bass and many others implore the Jewish people to continue the study of

Yiddish and its culture. They lament the apparent demise of Yiddish.

0n the other hand, since the Berlin Enlightenment, the Yiddish

language has been subjected to continuous persecutions by some Jews as

a means of gairring approval in Germany and Central and Eastern European

countri es .

Yiddish accompanied the different waves of inmigration to

North America in the last two centuries. Each immigrant group brought

with it its own philosophies, culture, and approach to Yiddish.

5sHyra n Bass, The l^lor]d of Yiddish

5441.*under M. Dushkin and Uriah Z. Engelman, Jéwish Education in
the United States, Report of the Commission for the Study of Jewish
ffinited States (t959).

Culture, Inc., 1976) , P. 10.
(New York: Congress for Jewish
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One can categorize the users of Yjddish into three groups:

the secular sector; the "middle range" sector; and the ultra-0rthodox

.56sector.

Secular secto¡. The first Yiddish Secular Schools in America

were organized before World War I and experienced their maior growth in

the 1920,s and 
.l930's. The largest network of Yiddish Secular Schools is

mainta.ined by the l,Jorkmen's Circle. These schools were founded with a

socialist orientation which became somewhat attenuated over the years. At

the same time, these schools moved from an originally anti-clericalist po-
E1

sition toward a more tradition-tolerant vjew."' Thjs perspective stresses

the ethnic-history component of most tradìtional Jewish observances.

The schools of the Jewjsh National WorkerdAtliance (Fur:band.) are

now more accurately referred to as Hebrew-Yiddish schools. Original'ly

socia'list-Zjonist in orientation, the socialist component has been Iargely

de-emphasized over the years, and Zionism has been increasingly stressed.

As a result, Hebrew, which was included in the cumiculum from the outset,

has gained increased emphasis, whereas Yiddish has been steadity de-

emphas i zed.

A third school network is maintained by the Sholem Aleichem

Folk Institute. This group has never manifested any partisan Jewish or

generaì poìit'ical coloration, although it expresses sympathies to both

Israel and to social justìce. A fourth network of schools teaching

56
Joshua A. Fishman, Yiddish in America Social Li uistic Descri

ti on and Anal.ys i s ( Indi anapol s: n ana n versr ty SSt pp.

S7Yor.l Mlotek "The New Jewish Hone and Our School," Kultur un

1954) , 12-17.Dec tsiunc XXIV , No- 4
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Yiddish includes the remaining schools of the former Jewish People Order

of the I.hJ.B. In these schoolsu Yiddish 'is a pro'letarian:secular symbol ,

rather than a Jewish cultural vehicle"

In all of these schools, Yidd'ish still has proletarian--or at least

liberal - labor--and ethnic-secular overtones. The destruction of tast

European Jewry served to underscore Yiddish as a link with the past and

with Jewish traditions. However, the traditionalization of Yiddish

secular education has also been affected by a greater emphasis on a

rel i qi ousl v regimented Jewry in America and on a growing conviction that

an unreconstructed secular Jewishness cannot maìntain itself.

The Yidd'ish secular educational scene has become the major van-

tage po'int from which secularism as a philosophy of Jewish creative

existence in the diaspora is viu*.d.58 For many teachers, school board

members, and parents, secularism still has much the same appeal as it
did years ago. 'its national cultural emphasis is considered more enlight-

ened, more progressive and more honest than the "pseudo-religious revival"

that has purportedly gripped America s'ince World War II. Thus, there are

many who still demand a curriculum which pays primary attention to the

Yiddjsh language, and which offers Yiddish literature and a modern

secular nationalist interpretation of hol'idays, history, and world events.

As the pupìls of Yìddjsh schools come increasingly from tnglish-

speaking homes and enter an Anglo-Jewish environment after graduation, it
has become more djfficult to imbue Yiddish secular schoolìng with either

an ideological or behavioral unìqueness. The language is the only hall-

mark of these schools. However, the language is increas'ingly related more

5BL. Lehrer, Jewjsh Educatiorl (New York: Yiddish Scientific
Institute-Yivo, 1936), pp. 33-42.
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tc a web of the teachers' sentiments and memories than to any viable

culture into which the children can be socialized. Thus, the number of

yiddish Secular Schools are decreasing, because secular-culturist iewish

life has neither a strong organizational basis, nor an ideological-

psychological spark that registers with American-born Jewry. Yiddjsh

'influence has, however, blossomed forth in a number of institutjons of

higher general education.

"Middle ranqe" sector. There is a mjddle range of American

Jewry which accounts for a majority of the American Jewish population.

This middle range includes most Conservative, 0rthodox, and Reform Jews,

as well as the great mass euphemisticaìly referred to as "unaffiliated."

This sector has passed through a number of different stages in its at-

ti tude toward Yi ddi sh. For the f i rst Ameri can-bred generati.on ' Yi dd'i s.h

was a badge of shame. For then, it was the indjcator or lowly immigrant

status or of immigrant parentage. The next generation was sufficient'ly

secure to look upon Yiddish with some humor and good nature, Yidd'ish

stood for all the faux-pas of the innnigrant generat'ion in its helpless

fumblings and grop'ings for adiustment. Yiddish was a reminder of one's

own Superiority, one'S own progress. The third generation, with. even

greater detachment, learned that Yiddish deserved respect, It was

becoming a rarity--no longer spoken in the stores or at union meetings'

and no longer were Yiddish grandparents in generous supply,

The Second World hJar and the destruction of European Jewry and

their yiddish language and culture, added an'impetus to the appfeciation

of yiddish. Translations from the Yiddish began to appear in Anglo=Jewish

periodica'ls, together with bjograph'ies of Yiddish wrjters. A Conservative
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assembly passed a resolution on the great cultural significance of

Yidd'ish, and latero temporarììy introduced Yiddish courses into the

curriculum of its central adult education program. Yiddish was consi-

dered picturesque and express'ive. Never before had Yiddish so much

popular, nominal prestige and so little functional role"

Ultra-Orthodox sector. hjith res pect to the attitude toward

Yiddish, ultra-0rthodox Jews fall into two main categories. First are

the majo¡ity, who use Yiddish primarily as the language of Talmudic

study. Intensive study of the Talmud is the cornerstone of ultra-

Qrthodox education. Until World lrlar II, the centers of Talmudic

study were in Eastern turope, where it was traditional to teach Talmud

in Yiddish and to d'ispute and interpret its fine points in that language.

A majority of current Talmudic scholars teach and study Talmud in Yiddjsh.

Thus, when these ultra-0rthodox Jews establish all-day schools in American

cities, the study of Talmud in Yiddish'is frequently a part of the acade-

mic program. However, w'ith the passage of time, an increasing number of

Amerjcan-born Talmudic scholars are being trained to teach the Talmud

i n Engl'ish.

The second group of ultra-0rthodox Jews are the Hassidic Jews.

Most Hassjd'im are post-Worìd hlar II immigrants from Hungary, the Ukraine

and Poland. They have mastered English to the extent required for busi-

ness and other mundane pursuits. However, they have carefully preserved

their former family and group structure, and thejr old-world customs.

Among them, Yiddish has remained the language for young and old. It is

quite poss'ible that Hassidic children represent the last natural commu-

nity of Yiddish-speaking youngsters 'in America today. In the Hassidic
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world, Yiddìsh is viewed as an aspect of uniqueness with which pious

Jews garb themselves 'in order to completely separate themselves from

the temptations of the secular world'

Engl i sh

In the American school system, most Jewish Day schoìs use Hebrew

or yiddjsh, or a combinat'ion of these, as the majn language of instruction

in the Jewish studies program. very few Jewjsh schools in the united

States, and none in Canadae use English as the only language of religious

instruction. The rat'io of English to Hebrew and/or Yiddish in the Jewish

Day School i s an 'important consi derati on i n curri cul um pl ann'i ng ' Al though

some curricula use an immersion method, enployjng only Hebrew of Yiddish

in the classroom as the language of instruction, Schiff discusses the

advantage of using English:

using Hebrew as a medium of instruction 'is a time-wastìng
ãóp.óu.f.¡. It is far easier, and less tjme consum'ing to com-

municate wiiñ ch1ldren in tñeir native tongue or. ]l.a language

which tñev readily understand. The use of the chjld's native
tanguage-ñukãi-ìt"eãsìer for them to communicate ideas in
school,-at home and in the Synagogue'. .?uling.the formative
years, tñe äãuãlòpment ot po-sitívþ attitudes-to Jewish living
is of páramount importance'. In the earlv orades Jewish values

can be' ;;;öh; ,;t.ä't.u¿iiv'in-ïr'ð utinuti,lär' 5e

There js no concensus as to how much English should be emp'loyed

jn the Jew.ish studies programs. Each school has its own policy on this

issue and the degree of Eng'ljsh language usage depends on the school's

orientation and philosophy. Table 3 presents the distribution of the

use of these languages in Jewish Day Schools'

59A1uin I. schiff, The Jewish D

Jewi sh Educat'ion Commun'ity Press,
School i n Ameri ca (tlew York :
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Table 3

The Relationshìp Between Language of Instruction, Re'lìgious
0rientat'ion and Attitude Towards Israel

He b rew Yi ddi sh Engì i sh

Rel i q i ous 0ri entati on

Ultra-Orthodox l

0rthodox

Conservati ve

Reform

Attitude Toward Israe'l

Secuìar Zioni st

Rel igious Zioni st

Secul ar
non-Zi oni st

Bibl i cal Hebrew
Consìdered hoìy

I anguage

modern Hebrew
Bi bl i cal Hebrew
Bi bl e stud i es
prayer &

ceremoni es

modern Hebrew
minìmal Biblical

Hebrew

modern Hebrew nostalgìa*

nndern Hebrew
minimal Biblicaì

Hebrew

nostaì gi a*

Judaic studies communi cation

some Judaic studies catalyst for ideas
nostalgia*

nostal gì a* synagogue ceremonies

all ceremonies &

re'ligious studies

modern Hebrew
Biblical Hebrew

no Hebrew

nostal gi a*

prìmary ìanguage
in Jewish Studies
pr0gram

none in Jewish
Studies program

when used at all--
as catalyst for ìdeas

when used at all--
as catalyst for ideas

*Nostaìgia curriculum 'is based on historical roots, sentimental
ties to grandparents who spoke Yiddish; very few hours per week would be
given in this category.
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As evident from Table 3, a school's attitude toward Israel is another

factor affecting the choice of instructional language, and influences the

selection of Biblical studies and h'istory program, as well as other school

poìicies. It should be stressed that virtually a1l Jewish schools have

an attitude of one sort or another toward Israel. Thus, a comprehensive

analys'is of the programs offered by Jew'ish Day Schools should relate to

all three of the êategories discussed heretofore--religion, relationship

to Israel, and language--since these categories encompass all of the

variables within the Jewish Day Schoo'l system and they are the basis of

every Jewish school. It follows, then, that the optimum approach to

analyzing the extent to which the schools fulfill the parents' expecta-

tions would be in terms of these three categories.
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RESEARCH MTTHODS

Sub ects

Parents. The stucly included parents whose chìldren were enrolled

in the first, th'ird and sjxth grades of all Winnipeg Jewìsh Day Schools

during the 1979-80 school year. In addjtjon, parents of kindergarten

pupils at the Herzlja Academy were included (since at that tìme there were

no other classes jn that school).

A questìonnaire was given to 353 students 'in four schools: Ramah

Hebrew School, Talmud Torah, Peretz School, and Herzlia Academy' The

pup'iìs were asked to gìve the questjonnaires to their parents to be fjlled

out, and to return answered quest'ionnajres to their teachers. A follow-up

reminder was sent to non-respondents a week later, and a third reminder

was sent two weeks after that. The total number of responses was 
.l39' 

a

return-rate of 39.7 percent. The djstribut'ion of responses in each of the

schools 'is presented in Table 4.

Table 4

Parental Responses to Questionnaires According to School

Jewish Day School
No. Students who
Received Questi onnaj re

No. of
Re sponses

Percentage of
Responses

Ramah Hebrew School

Talmud Torah

Peretz School

Herzlia Academy

Total.

145

9B

92

l8

52

4B

34

q

35. 9

49. 0

37.0

Lt.ö

353

52

139 39.4
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It can be seen from Table 4 that 35.9 percent of Ramah parents

who received the questionnajre responded, as did 49'0 percent of Talmud

Torah parents,37.0 percent of Peretz parents and 27.8 percent of the

parents of pupìls in Herzlia Academy"

Table 5 presents the distributìon of respondents according to

re1ìgìous affjljatjon and sex. The breakdown according to respondents'

sex was almost jdentjcal with that of the cJroup as a whole, ìn which

67.6 percent consjdered themselves conservative, 17.3 percent Reform'

7.2 percent Orthodox, and 7.9 percent secular'

Table 5

Distrjbut.ion of Respondents by Re'ligious Affilìation and Sex

Re'l ì gious Affi I iation
Male (t't=48)
n%

Female (¡=sl )
n%

Total (N=l 39)
n%

0rthodo x

Conservati ve

Reform

Secular

Total.

5 10. 4

66.7

16.7

6.2

l0

94

24

1l

7.2

67 .6

17.3

7"9

5

62

16

t)

5.5

68. I

17 .6

8.8

32

o

3

4B 91 139

The distrjbution of respondents' synagogue membersh'ip or non-

member affjljation can be observed from Table 6. 0f the l0l respondents

who were synagogue members,7.9 percent be]onged to an 0rthodox synaqoque'

92.1 percent to a conservatjve, and none belonged to a Reform temp'le' Among

those who were non-members, 5.3 percent considreed themselVes 0rthodox' 2'6

percent conservatjve,63.2 percent Reform, and 28'4 percent secular'
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Table 6

Distrjbution of Respondents' Syna
or Non-Member Affi I i at

gogue Membership
ion

Rel ig'ious Affi I iation Members Non-members
n%n lo

0rthodox

Conservatì ve

Reform

Secul ar

Total .

I
93

0

0

2

I

24

11

7.9

92.1

0.0

0.0

5.3

2.6

63.2

28.4

r0l

Table 7 presents the relation between religious affiliation and

years of Jewish educatìon, i.e.' any k'ind of formal study in a Jewish

educational institution. F'ifty percent of the Orthodox respondents

recejved from four to six years of Jewish education, as did 41.5 pereent of

Table 7

The Relation Between Respondents' Religious Affiliation
and Years of Jewish Education

3B

No. of Years of Jewish Education
0-3

Rel'i iousAffilìation N n %

4-b-r-T /-9 IU- IZ
n n

o,/
/o

0rthodox

Conservati ve

Reform

Secu I ar

Total.

l0

94

24

ll

3

l4

3

1

30.0

14.9

12.5

9..|

IB 4357

2

26

ll
4

20.0

27.6

45.9

36.4

5 50.0

39 41 .5

8 33.3

5 45.4

0

l5

2

1

0.0

16.0

8.3

9.1

139 21
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theConservative,45:4 percent of the secular, and only 33'3 percent of

the Reform respondents. For the secular Jews, the 'largest group of

respondents was jn the four-to-six-year category, while Reform parents'

educat'ion peaked at seven to njne years (45'9 percent)' The Qrthodox

parents had the most endu¡ing record, with 30 flercent comp]eting ten

to twelve years of Jewish education, while l4'9 percent of the Conser-

vative,12.5 percent of the Reform, and only 9.1 percent of the secular

parents had this many years of Jewish education'

chool staff. The adm'inistrators of all four Jewish Day Schools
S

in l¡ljnn.ipeg were jnterviewed. In addition, two teachers from each school

w1th at least three years sen'iorjty'in that school were interv'iewed. One

teacher was from the lower grades (l-3) and one from the higher grades

(4-6).

Research Tool s

Parent qulestionnaires. A four-part questionnaire used in this

study (see Appendix A) was designed to obtain information from parents of

ch.ildren attending the Jewish Day Schools'in blinn'ipeg. It was distributed

to a sample of parents of children in first, third and sixth grades (in

the Herzlja Academy it was distributed to parents of kindergarten children,

this being the on'ly class in the school)'

part I of the questionnaire elicited information about the respon-

dents ' rel 'ig'ious bel i efs and practi ces , synagogue membershi p, and the

extent of their own Jewish education.

parts II andIII evaluated the importance whjch parents attached to

tjme devoted'in the curriculum to various Jewish subjects,'including Torah
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(Bíble), Jewish laws, Hebrew reading, Hebrew l'iteratureo Yiddjsh reading,

Yiddish l'iterature, Israeli geography and current events, and the parents'

attjtudes to teaching methodology in religious studies.

Part IV of the questionnaire dealt with parents' expectations

regard.ing the outcome of their children's Jewish education and the childrens'

future 1 ì fe styl e w'ith respect to three pri mary categori es : reì i g'ion '
'l anguage , and rel ati on to I s rael '

Schoo I staff jnterviews. The interview developed for and used in

this study (see Appendix B) was designed to obta'in information from the

admi ni strators (pri hc'ipa'l s and coordi nators of Jewi sh Studi es programs )

and two teachers in each school. The interview included l5 questions which

expìored the respondents' degree of rel'igious practice and their opinion

of the emphasis placed on rel.ig.ion, language and attitude toward Israel in

the school in which they worked. The questions were open-ended and volun-

teered information was accepted and recorded. The interviews l'Jere recorded

on tape.
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PARENTS' EXPECTATIONS OF lÂ,INNIPEG JEhJISH DAY SCHOOLS:

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

parents, expectations of school curriculum are expressed by the

degree of importance which they attach to each subiect taught and ìn how

much time they feel shoul'd be spent teaching a particular subiect' Part

II of the parent quest'ionnaire explored these expectations with regard

to four subiects. The questìons relatjng to these subiects were:

l. How jmportant is it to you that the school devote time to

the teach'ing of re1 i gi ous subi ects?

Z. How.important is it to you that the school devote time to

the teach'ing of Hebrew?

3. How.important is it to you that the school devote time to

the teaching of Yiddish?

4. How.important is it to you that the school devote time to

the teachi ng of I srael 'i subj ects '

In order to achieve greater clarity and sìmplicity, the five

poss'ib'le responses to these questions were consolidated into three

categories: (l) ìmportant--includes responses of "extreme'ly" and "great1y"

important; (2) neutral--includes responses of "somewhat" important; and

(3) not .important--'including responses of "no opin'ion" or "not at all "

important.

The following discussion is a survey and ana'lysjs of the responses

of parents in each school to these quest'ions'

57
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Importance of Time Devoted to Teachinq Rel i qi ous Subi ects

The question regarding religious studies was divided into eight

sub-top'ics: Torah, Prophets, laws, Jewish holiday practices, Jewish

holiday traditions, Siddur (prayerbook) learning, praying, and Jewish

life. Table B presents the percentages of parents in each school who

rated each of these subjects as important" This data will be dìscussed

Tabl e B

Percentage of Parents in Each School who Considered Various
neiigious Subiects Important to the Curriculum

Jewjsh Day School

Tal mud
(n =

To
4B

rah Peretz
) (n=34)

Ramah
(n = 52)

Herzl i a
(n = 5)Subject Matter

Jewish Hoì ìdaY Tradition
Jewish HolidaY Practice

Jewish Life
Torah

S'iddur

Prayì ng

Jewish Laws

Prophets

90%

B3

B6

67

6l

67

6l

56

74%

65

BB

47

4l

29

47

29

92%

87

92

62

61

65

46

44

100%

100

80

60

60

60

40

60

for each school separate'ly, and detail:ed response patterns are presented

in Appendix C.

Talmud Torah. Parents at the Orthodox Talmud Torah School consi-

dered the study of Jewish hofiday traditions the most important subiect in

the Jewish Studies curriculum, with 90 percent ranking it "important'"

Jewjsh holiday practice and Jewish life also received emphatic ratìngs

of',ìmportant,,'with 83 and 86 percent of these parents stresSing them'
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respectively. Taimud Torah parents considered Prophets the least important

subject jn the Jewish Studies curriculum, with only 56 percent ranking it

',.important." In the ranks of middling importance were the study of the

siddur (71 percent), Prayer and Torah (67 percent each), and Jewish laws

(6.¡ percent). However, it is evident that all of the religious subjects

are important to the maiorìty of Talmud Torah parents'

Peretz School. In the Peretz (yiddish) School, 88 percent of the

parents deemed the study of Jewish life important to the curriculum, with

the fewest parents (29 percent) considerìng Prayer learning and Prophets

as important. Siddur, Jewjsh laws, and Torah were rated as "ìmportant"

by less than half of the parents (41,47 and 47 percent, respectively)'

Jewi sh ho1 i day pract'i ce and ho'l i day tradi ti on studi es were deemed qu'i te

important, wjth 65 percent and 74 percent of the parentsmnking them

as'Tmportantr " resPectivelY.

Ramah School. Ramah (Conservative) School parents consjdered both

the study of Jewish hofiday tradjtion and Jewish life extremely important

to the Jewish Studies curriculum, being rated as "important" by 92 percent

of the parents. Jewjsh holiday pract'ice followed closely, being considered

.important by 87 percent of the parents. The Ramah parents placed less

stress on the study of Prophets and Jew'ish laws, these be'ing considered

important by only 44 and 46 percent of the parents respectively' Torah'

Si ddur and Prayer learning v{ere of middlìng importance to these parents'

rated as ,,important" by 62, 61n and 65 percent, respectively.

Herzlia Academy. Herzl'ia parents unanimously and resoundingly

consi dered Jew j sh hol i day practi ce and Jewi sh ho'l i day tradi t'ion very
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important parts of the Jewjsh Studies curriculum, both subjects being

rated "important" by all of the respondents from this school. Eighty

percent of these parents cons'idered the study of Jewish life as important,

and 60 percent considered the study of Torah, Prophets, Siddur, and

Prayer learning as important. 0n1y 40 percent of the Herzlìa parents

cons'idered the study of Jewish law as important to the currjculum.

It should be noted that the conclusions w'ith respect to the Herzlia

Academy were drawn from only five responses and must, therefore, be consi-

dered with due caution. Also, the fact that these were parents of pup'i1s

of kindergarten age may have had some affect on their attitudes toward

the teaching of the various topics.

Summa r . Th'is group of questions was designed to verify the

degree of importance wh'ich parents placedlon the teaching of spec'ific

rel'igious studies in the Jewish Day School curriculum. In general, par-

ents expected all re'l'igious subjects to be taught, however there was

variation in the percentages of parents which deemed different topics

as important in the curriculum. At Talmud Toraho expectations of time

devoted to rel'igious studìes and the importance attached to these studies

were the h'ighest. Peretz School parents ranked lowest in percentage of

those attaching importance to the teaching of religìous studies"

Importance of Time Devoted to Teachinq Hebrew Lanquaqe Studies

The parent quest'ionnaire ìnquÌred into the degree of i.mportance

which parents placed on sìx subiects'included in the study of Hehrew:

read'ing, wri t'i ng, conversat'i on , grammar, 'l 
i terature n and I earni ng 'l ot ah

in Hebrew. The percentage of parents in each school who rated these
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topics ,'.important,' js presented in Table 9 (detailed response patterns

are presented in APPendix C).

Table 9

percentaqe of Parents in Each School who Considered Various Hebrew

Language Subjects Important to the Curriculum

Jewish Day School

Subject Matter
Talmud To

(n = 48
Peretz

(n = g4)
Ramah

(n = 52)
ra
)

h lia
5)

YZHe
(n

Reading Hebrew

t^lri ti ng Hebrew

Hebrew Conversation

Hebrew Grammar

Hebrew Literature
Learning Torah in Hebrew

e4%

85

94

71

5B

56

79%

79

74

79

47

32

8B%

77

92

69

50

100%

100

100

80

60

6046

Talmud lorah. An overwhelming majority (94 percent) of Talmud Torah

parents considered the study of Hebrew reading and conversation important

aspects of the school curriculum. Most of them also felt that the study of

Hebrew writjng and gramÍnar were also important (85 percent and 7l percent,

respectiveìy). Atthough the fewest parents rated the study of Hebrew lit-

erature and the study of Torah jn Hebrew as "importanto" even these were

in the maiority (56 and 58 percent, respectively).

Peretz School. It is apparent from Table 9 that parents of pupils

in the peretz School were less enthusiastic about Hebrew language studies

than were those in the Talmud Torah. Hebrew reading, writing and grammer

were rated "important," by 79 percetrL of [he parents, and Hebrew conversation

drew a 74 percent rating in importance, however the study of Torah in Hebrew
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and the study of Hebrew literature were considered important by less than

half of these parents (32 and 47 percent, respectively)

Ramah school. Hebrew conversation was the Hebrew language subiect

most often rated "important" by parents at the Ramah school (92 percent) '

Hebrew read.ing was also rated "important" by a large proportion (88 percent),

wh.ile learning Torah'in Hebrew and learning Hebrew literature and grammar

drew less support (46,50, and 69 percent, respectively)' Learning to write

Hebrew was cons'idered'important by a moderate 77 percent of the parents'

Herzlia Academy. All of the Herzl'ia parents considered Hebrew

read.i ng, wri tì ng and conversati on important i n the curr j cul um' Gramlar

was ranked,,important" by B0 percent, and a narrow majority--60 percent--of

the Herzlia parents considered learning Torah in Hebrew and learnjng Hebrew

literature ìmportant. These results must be viewed with cautjon, since they

were drawn from on'ly five responses'

summary. In general, hlinnipeg Jewish Day School parents considered

Hebrew language studies of lesser importance than relìgious studies' Among

the Hebrew ianguage subjects, reading and conversation were given most im-

portance, foìlowed by writìng and grammar. Parents at the Peretz School

p'laced least emphasis on Hebrew language instruction, perhaps reflecting

their view that Hebrew'is an academic, rather than a "livjng" language.

0n the other hand, Hebrew reading and conversation were stressed by Ramah

School parents over the more academ'ic aspects of wrjtjng and grammar'

perhaps indicatjng that they consider Hebrew as a language of communication'

not only classroom sLutty. Talnrud Torah and Herzl'ia Academy parents rated

Hebrew l.iterature h'igherin imporbance than d'id parents in the other schools,
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possibly signalling a different orientation towards Israel (to be discussed

further on).

Importance of Time Devoted to Teachinq Yiddish Lanquaqe Studies

The questionnaire related to six aspects of the study of Yiddish:

reading, writing, conversationo grammar, literaturen and learning Torah in

Hebrew. Parents' attitudes toward these subjects are reflected by the

percentage of those considering Yiddish language subjects important to the

school curriculum, as presented in Table 
.l0, 

below.

Table l0

Percentage of Parents in tach School who Considered Various Yiddish' 
Language Subiects Important to the Curriculum

JewÍsh Day Sehool

Subject Matter fun
Talmud To

(n=48
Peretz(¡ = 34)

Ramah
(n = 52)

Herzl i a
(n = 5)

Reading Yiddish

Writing Yiddish
Yiddish Conversation

Yiddish Grammar

Yiddish Literature
Learning Torah in Yiddish

25%

t9
40

17

23

4

82%

82

79

79

21%

l9
42

21

21

8

0%

0

0

20

40

0

65

30

Ta'lmud Torah. Talmud Torah parents' attitude reflect fairly weak

support of any kind of Yiddish instruction. Onìy 40 percent considered:the

study of Yiddish conversation important, while reading, writing, grammar

and liLerat,ure received far"less support (25, 19, l7 and 23 percent respec*

tively). Fina'|1y, only 4 percent of the parents at the Talmud Torah felt
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that it was important for their children to learn Torah'in Yiddish"

(Further details of the response patterns for all of the schools can

be seen in APPendix C).

peretz School. Peretz school parents differed greatlyjntheir atti-

tude toward the Yjddish language stud'ies from parents 'in the other

schools. Fuììy BZ percent of peretz parents considered Yiddjsh reading

and writing 'instructjon important in the curriculum, whìle 79 percent

cons'idered Yjddjsh conversation and grammer important' Even at the lower

end of the spectrum, for Yjddish literature ancl learning Torah in Yiddish

(65 and 30 percent, respectively) these parents far exceeded the others

in the stress they placed upon Yiddish jnstruct'ion.

Ramah School. Ramah parents did not consider Yiddish studies

an important part of the Jewjsh studies currjculum. 0n1y 42 percent of

them rated yiddjsh conversation instruction "'importanto" wh'ile roughly

one fifth of them cons'idered Yiddish readìng, writing, gramner and liter-

ature to be ìmportant. A mere 8 percent rated ìearning of Tgrah jn Yiddish

as "important. "

Herzlia Academy. There b,as no support at all among the parents at

Herzlia Academy for the study of Yjddish readjng, writing' conversation

and Torah learningjn the school curriculum. On'ly 20 and 40 percent of the

parents, respectively, considered Yiddish grammer and ljterature studies

to be important. (ffie reader is reminded that these results are based on

onìy fi ve questi onnai res ) "

Summary. yiddish language 'instruction is considered most important

by parents at the Peretz Schooi, and least 'important by thos.e at Herzlia
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Academy. Peretz parenb eemdto consider Yiddish as a "fiving" ìanguage

to be used for communication. Talmud Torah and Ramah parents focused on

yiddish conversation, perhaps reflecting a nostalgic affectjon for the

ìanguage. However they did not view Yidd'ish studies as an integral part

of the Jewish Studies curriculum.

Importance of Time Devoted to Israeli Studìe¡

The questjonnaire dealt with parental attitudes toward learning

about Israel with respect to four sub-topics: Israeli geography' the

history of Israel, current events about Israelo and Israeli culture.

The clegree to which parents at the various schools stressed these subiects

is presented in Table ll (detaiìed response patterns are presented in

Appendix C).

Table I I

Percentage of Parents in Each School who Considered
Israðli Studies Imporlant to the 'Curriculum

Jewish Day School

Subject Matter
Talmud Torah

(n = 48)
Peretz

(¡ = 34)
Ramah

(n = 52)
Herzl i a
(n = 5)

Geography of Israel

History of Israel

Israeli Current Events

Israel i Culture

71%

90

BB

79

6B%

79

82

79%

87

87

B3

100%

100

t00

BO79

Talmud Torah. Talmud Torah parents considered Israeli history and

current events Ímportant more often than Israeli culture and geography (90

and BB percent vs.79 and 7l percent, respectively).
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Peretz Schooi. It is indicative of the general trend, that although

peretz School parents generally rated Israeli studies as 'less ìmportant

than d'id parents'in the other schools, even here the percentages are high.

The lowest proport'ion of parents (68 percent) thought studying the geography

of Israel was important, while Israel'i history" current events and culture

were so rated by 79, 82 and 79 percentu respect'ive'ly.

Ramah School.Most parents at the Ramah schooi considered Israeli

studies high'ly important. E'ighty-seven percent ranked Israel i history

and current eVents "important," 83 percent considered Israeli Culture

an important feature of the curriculum, as did 79 percent regarding Israeli

geography

Herzìia Academy. All five of the Herzlia parents who responded to

the questionnaire considered Israeli geography, history and current events

instruction important 'in the school curriculum. Eighty percent considered

Israeli culture an important subiect.

Summary. Support for Israelj studies was strongest at the Herzlia

and Ramah school s, and weakest at the Peretz school . At al I four school s,

parents ranked Israeli history and current events as the most important

s ubj ects .

Expectations Regard'ing Ref igious Teaching Methodology and Practice

The first section of Part III of the parent questionnaire dealt with

which of various possible methods of teaching Torah they preferred, and

which and how much Jewish law instruction the parents expected from the

school. In addition, the extent to whìch parents wish teachers to encourage
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chi I dren' s rel 'igì ous practì ce at home was

expectations regardinq the teacherJs own

results are shown in Table 12.

Table l2

rated, as were parental

rel'igìous lìfe-sty1e. The

Percentage of P

Teach i
arents Expectì ng Partì cul ar Rel i g i ous

and Pract i ceMe thodo I

Jewish Day School

I tem
Talmud Torah

(n = aB)
Peretz

(n = 34)
Ramah

(n = 52)
Herzlia
(n = 5)

Method of Teachinq Torah
-T. 0iì 9i nal text wi th

tradi tional commentari es
2. Original text with modern

& tradìtional commentaries
3. Originaì text with no

commentary
4. Concise version of the Torah
5. Concise version using modern

ì anguage
6. No response

Teachinq of Jewish Laws
-TlTl l-laws should be taught

2. l'lost laws should be taught.
3. 0nly laws dealing wìth customs

should be taught
4. No laws should be taught.
5. No response

Teachers' En ra ement of Rel i I OUS

cea ome
l. Yes
2. No

3. Partiaììy
4. No response

ctations of Teachers' Personal
ous e

X

2. Conservati ve.
3. Reform.
4. Not concerned
5. No response

44
40

26
26

42
27

t4
0
2

3l
0

0

40
IB
40

2

12
47
41

0

29
35
36

0

10%

65

17

toI
Jlc 10% ?0%

60

4
2

38

44
3

69

t5
2

6
6

44
3
0

3
6
0
9

82

0
4

0
0

60
20

0
0

2

20
0

60
0

40
0
0

9

6
4

o1

0

2

25
2

71

0

60
20

0
?0

0
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It should be noted that the preference of Torah teaching methodo-

logy is often linked to relìgious ìdeology. Studying the orig'ina1 text

wjth tradjtional commentaries, such as Rashiu often signifies an 0rthodox

orientation, whi'le studying a conciSe "VerSion" of the Torah in English

points toward a Reform or secular orientation. Conservative Jewish parents

often prefer that the originaì text be studied without commentaries"

l^le will now turn to a djscussion of the results as expressed by the parents

jn each of the schools under study. Details of respondents' scores are

presented 'in APPendix D.

Talmud Torah. A majorìty of Talmud Torah parents expected that Torah

be taught from the onigìna'l text with both modern and traditional commen-

taries (65 percent so jndjcated), poìnting toward a "modern" Orthodox or

Conservative 'ideoìogy. An Engf ish version of the Torah was preferred by

17 percent of these parents, and only l0 percent insisted that the orig'inal

text be used with exclusìvely traditional commentaries.

With respect to the Jewish laws,44 percent of the parents expected

that the school teach all Jewish laws, and an addjtional 40 percent felt

that most laws should be taught. A smaller group, l4 percent, insisted

only that 'laws pertaìning to specific customs, e.g. holiday observances,

be taught. Concerning the actual practice of the Jewish laws, 40 percent

of Talmud Torah parents felt that the teachers should stress observance of

all the laws jn the child's own homeo and a further 40 percent felt that

the teacher should encourage the observance of at least some Jewish laws

at home. gnìy 18 percent of these parents did not expect the teacher to

encourage observance of Jewish law al, htlnle"

Eighty-one percent of the Talmud Torah parents did not concern them-
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selves with the teacher's persona'l religious l'ife-style. Smaller groups

felt that the teacher should practice an Orthodox (9 percent), Conservative

(6 percent) or Reform (4 percent) 'l'ife-style.

Peretz School. Parents at the Peretz school were split almost

equally between two methods of teaching Torah; 44 percent preferred an

Engìish version be used, and 38 percent preferred the use of the original

text with both modern and traditional commentaries.

1¡ith respect to the teaching of Jewish law, the largest block of

peretz parents,44 percent, wanted their children to learn only the laws

pertainìng to customs. Equal groups of 26 percent each wanted their

chjldren to learn ejther all or most of the Jewish laws. I^Jhile 47 percent

of these parents did not expect the teacher to encourage their children to

practice Jewish laws at home,41 percent thought that the teacher should

encourage the observance of some Jewish laws in the home.

Most peretz parents (82 percent) did not address the issue of the

teacher's personal rel'igious life-sty1e. 0f the lB percent who responded

on this issue, g percent said that the issue did not concern them,3 percent

thought the teacher should practìce an Orthodox life-style, and 6 percent

preferred a Conservative one.

Ramah School. Most of the Ramah school parents (69 percent)

expected that Torah be taught from the original text, with modern and

traditional commentaries. The next most popular method was the use of

a concise version taught in English (15 percent), while l0 percent preferred

that the original text with only traditional commentaries be used.

Forty-two percent of Ramah parents expected that the teacher teach

all Jewish ìaws, and an additional 27 percent felt that most of the laws
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should be covered in the classroom. Thirty-one percent were interested

only in the Jew'ish laws perta'ining to Jewish customs being taught. lrlhile

29 percent of Ramah parents felt that the teachers should encourage the

pract'ice of all Jewish laws at home, an additional 36 percent thought

'it enough for the teacher to encourage parts of the law. A large group'

of 35 percent, felt that the teacher should offer no such encouragement

at all.
Most Ramah parents, T'l percent, were not concerned about the teacher's

persona'l religious practices, but among those who expressed a preference'

fully 25 percent felt that the teacher should lead a Conservative way of

life.

Herzl i a Aca . A majority of Herzlia parents, 60 percent, felt

that Torah should be taught from the original text wÍth modern and tradj-

tionaì commentaries, thatall of the Jewish'laws should be taught in the

school and that the teacher should encourage pract'ice of all of these laws

at home, and that the teacher should lead an Orthodox u,ay of life. These

results would indicate that Herzlia parents have a defínite Orthodox orien-

tation, however it should be noted aga'in that these results are drawn from

only five respondents.

Summary. The majority of parents at the Ramah, Herzlia and Talmud

Torah schools preferred that Torah be taught from the original text with

both modern and traditional commentaries. 0n the other hand, the 'largest

group of Peretz School parents preferred their children to study a con-

cise version of the Torah in English.

The majority of parents in the Talmud Torah, Ramah and Herzlía

schools expected their children to learn all or most of the.Jewish laws in
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School . Aga'in, Peretz parents differed, 'in that they prefemed that the

children learn only those Jewish laws pertaining to traditional customs.

There v,/as no concensus on the question of how much Jewish Law

the teachers should encourage the children to observe at home. l'lhile

most parents at the Talmud Torah felt that teachers should encourage

praetice of all or some of the Jewish laws at home, as did sizeable

proportions in the other schools, nearly half of the Peretz School parents

and over one th'ird of the Ramah School parents felt that the teacher should

not encourage the practice of Jewish laws in the home at all.

Most lll'innipeg Jewish Day School parents d'id not concern themselves

with the religious l'ife-sty1e of the teachers. Onìy Herzlia parents ex-

pressed a preference for 0rthodox teachers.

Parents ' Expectations Reqardinq Lanquaqe of Instruction

parents were asked to indjcate what proportion of Hebrew, Engìish

and/or Yiddish language usage theyexpected to be used in the school cur-

riculum. Three sets of proportions were offered for se1ection:

l. 0-30% and 70-'|00%--for example, if a respondent chose this

score for the Hebrew/Eng'lìsh'language combination,'it would indicate that

he felt that Hebrew should be used up to 30 percent of the time, and that

Engfish should be used at least 70 percent of the time, i,e. a primarily

Engl ish-'language course of study.

2. 40-60% and 60-40%--represent'ing nearly equal time spent us'ing

each of the languages under question.

3. 70-100% and 0-30%--for example, if a respondent Selected this

score for the Yiddish/Engìish language combjnat'ion, it wou'ld indicate a
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preference for the use of Yjddish (70 percent of the time or more) over

the use of Engìish'(only up to 30 percent of the time)'

These preferences, as expressed by respondents from each of thc

schools, are presented in Table 13. The distribution of responses to

each jtem and from each school is presented in Appendìx E.

Tabìe I 3

Percentage of Parents Preferri
Hebrew, Y i dd i sh and Engl i sh

arying Proportions of
he School Curriculum

ngv
in t

Jewish Day School Languages

Proport'ion of Usage

0-30%* 40-60% 70- I 00%*
No

Respon se

Talmud Torah
(n = 48)

Peretz School
(n = 34)

Ramah School
(n = 52)

Herzl i a Academy
(n = 5)

Hebrew/Engiish
Yi ddi sh/Engl i sh
Hebrew/Yi ddi sh

Hebrew/Engl i sh
Yi ddi sh/Engl i sh
Hebrew/Yiddi sh

Hebrew/tngl i sh
Yi ddi sh/Engl i sh
Hebrew/Yi dd'ish

Hebrew/Engl j sh
Yi ddi sh/Engl i sh
Hebrew/Yiddish

11%
50

2

sB%

27
t5

4%

17
37

27%

6
46

35
3B

9

44
35
56

ls
21

32

l3
29

2

¿3
l9
I

60
25
36

2
27
54

40
40

0

20
0
0

0
60
60

6
6
3

40
0

40

*Proportìon of curriculum using the first language mentioned.

Talmud Torah. The maiority of Talnucl Torah Þarents expected egua;l,

use of Hebrew and Engljsh during Hebrew lessons;58 percent chose the

40-60% category. Twenty-seven percent of these parents wanted the Hebrew

lcssons to be conducted exclusìveìy'in Hebrew-

The Talmud Torah parents wanted even less emphas'is placed on Y'iddjsh
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as a second language. Half of the parents wanted Yiddish to be spoken

only 0-30% of the time during Yiddish lessons. An additional 27 percent

wanted English and Yiddjsh to be used equally during Yiddish instruction.

When jt came to choosing between Hebrew and Yiddish as a second

1anguage,46 percent of the Talmud Torah parents chose Hebrew over Yiddish.

Fìfteen percent of them were equatly'interested in both languages" and a

surprising 37 percent did not answer this questjon at all.

Peretz Schoot. Peretz parents tended toward moderate to light

use of Hebrew. Forty-four percent of them expected Hebrew and English to

be spoken an equal amount during Hebrew lessons, and 35 percent preferred

that English be primarily spoken during Hebrew lessons.

lrJhen discussing theìr preference for Yiddish or English, 38 percent

of the peretz parents preferred that English be spoken during Yiddish Ìn-

struction, and 35 percent accorded the two languages equal time.

Approximately half (56 percent) of the Peretz parents preferred that

Hebrew and Yiddish be given equal tjme, while only 32 percent preferred

heavy use of Hebrew, showing a tendency to heavy Yiddish usage.

Ramah School. A 60 percent maiority of Ramah parents expected

Hebrew to be the language of instruction during Hebrew lessons. The

second largest group of parents (25 percent) preferred that equal time be

given to Hebrew and English.

gne quarter of the Ramah parents díd not concern themselves with

the issue of Yiddish/English ratio, and over half of them (54 percent) did

not answer the question regarding the Hebrew/Yiddish ratio, showing a dis-

jnterest in Yiddish. 0f the parents who answered the Yiddish/English

questìon,29 percent wanted on'ly minimal Yiddish usage, and 36 percent
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preferred Hebrew over Y'iddish as a second language for their children.

Herzl'ia Academy. Equal numbers of parents opted for the use of
Hebrew and English as the prìmary'language used in Hebrew studies (40

percent each), with the remaining parent preferring an equaì balance of
the two languages. Three of the five respondents did not address them-

sevles at all to the questions relating to use of Yiddish. 0f the remaining

two parents, preference was shown for minimal use of yiddish in yjddish

'instruction, and for the provision of Hebrew instead of yiddjsh as a

second 1anguage of instruction.

Summary. Expectations for heavy use of Hebrew in the Judaic Studies

program were highest at the Herzlia Academy and at the Ramah School. parents

at the Peretz School were least enthusiastic about Hebrew usage. l,lith
respect to Yjddish instruction, Peretz and Ramah school parents were equalìy

supportive, wìth approximately one quarter of the parents backing it. More

Ramah and Talmud Torah parents chose Hebrew over Yiddish as the second
'language of instruction. 0nly Peretz School parents preferred yiddish over

Hebrew as a second 'language.

Parents' Expectations Reqardi Fosteri nq Cl oseness to I s rael

The degree of closeness toward Israel whích parents expected the

school to foster was exp'lored in the final section of part III of the
questionna-ire. Foun questions were asked. The first related to the parentsl

desire that the child's teacher encourage him to go to Israel. (lt should

bc noted that among Jews, going tt¡ Israel 1s not seen jn the same light as,

for example, a summer trip to Hawaii or Europe, but rather as a s¡mbol of
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attachment and suPPort')

The choice of Hebrew teacher is also ind'icative of an attitude

towards Israel. An Israeli shaliach who plans to return to Israel after

a two- to four-year teaching stint js a Zionist not only 'in theory' but

in practice as well. in addition to'imparting the "flavor" of Israel' in

the words of one administrator, Such a teacher would endeavor to instjll

Zionist ideals in his students. This is in addition to his/her being

prof icient ìn Juda'ic subiects, expecia'l'ly in Hebrew' Parents who express

a preference for a Shal'iach as a teacher suggest that they want the school

to jnstjll in their child deep feelings toward Israel. Further' an Israeli

em.igrant teacher who has made canada his/her home may be a Z'ionist in theory

and may educate h'is/her students accordjnglv, but probably not with the

zeal of a shaliach. parents who prefer such a teacher may not show the

same attitude toward Israel as do parents preferring a shaliach as teacher'

A non-Israelì teacher who is fully qualified to teach Judaic subjects may

or may not be a Zionist in theory, but has certainly never been one in

practice. Parents preferring such a teacher display the least extent of

clos.eness toward Israel .

preference for varying degrees of actjvities and knowledge relat'ing

to Israel obviously represent d'iffereng attitudes toward Israel

The results of parental responses to these questions are presented

on Tahle 
.¡4. 

The responses of parents at each of the four schools will

be df scussed seParate'lY.

Talmud Torah. As apparent from the results jn Table 14, there

were equal-sjzed groups of parents (46 percent each) who were very enthu-

siastic and less enthusiastic about wanting the Hebrew teacher to encourage
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the'ir children to go to Israel . 0n1y '16 percent were opposed to the ìdea'

indicatjnq quite a h'igh 'ìeve'l of support for Israel ' 0n the matter of

the teacher himself, the group was rouqhìy split between preference for

a shaliach (34 percent), a non-Israeli teacher (29 percent),nor an Israeli

emm'igrant (2.l percent). Further, 'ì6 percent did not respond to th'is 'item

at all, adding to the impressjon of a good deal of ambjvalence amonq the

parents regardìng the type of teacher preferred'

Table 14

Percentage of Parents Expecting Varying-Attitudes
Towarã Israel to be Fostered by the School

Jewish Day School
'tal mud Torah

(n = 48)
Ramah

(n = 52)
P

(n
ere Herzl i a

(n = 5)
tz
34Item

l. Teacher's Encouragement of
Going to IsraeI
a. Yes
b. Not very much

c. Not at all
d. No response. '.

2. Preferred Teacher
a. Shaliach'.
b. TsraeTi--emi grant. . . .
c. Non-lsraeli.'.......
d. No resPonse...

3. Israeli-Related Activities in
the School
a. More than tw'i ce a week...
b. Once per week.
c. 0nce Per month.
d. Less than once a month'. '
e. No resPonse...

4. Teachers'Discussion of Israeli
Current Events
a. Yes, every event.
b. On'ly some events
c. 0n1y maior events........
d. None at all
e. No response...

42%
42
l6

0

12%
44
4t

3

46%
23
27

4

34
21
29
l6

l4
44
21
21

35
37
17
l1

0
t9
42
3l

B

I
27
4B
t3

4

0
12
32
50

6

40%
60

0
0

60
40

0
0

0
0

00
0
0

60
20
20

0
0

1

29
21
46

0
4

27
25
46

0
2

?1

12
64

3

0
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Almost half (48 percent) of the Talmud Torah parents felt that one

spec'ial Israel'i activity per month was optima'l . A further 27 percent

thought that once a week would be acceptable, indicat'ing a generaì'ly

positìve attitude toward the school's fostering a sense of cJoseness to

Israel. This attitude was mjrrored in the responses relating to Israeli

current events, where 46 percent of the parents preferred a discussion of

major Israel'i events, and another 27 percent thought that every news event

occurring in Israel should be discussed"

Peretz School. Nearl y equal numbers of parents did not want the

Hebrew teacher to encourage their children to go to Israel at all, or

preferred on'ly mi I d encouragement (4'l and 44 percent, respecti vely) .

Neither was strong support for Israel expressed in terms of preference

for a committed Zionist teacher. Forty-four percent of the parents pre-

ferred an emigrant Israeli teacher, and 21 percent preferred a non-Israeli

teache.r, while only 14 percent preferred that a shaliach serve as teacher.

Fu'l1y half of the Peretz parents were satisfied with an Israeli-

related activity ìess than once a month, and none of them felt that such an

activity should be provided by the schoql more often than twice a week.

Twelve percent found one activ'ity related to Israel per week to be acceptable,

but 32 percent preferred once a month. In generaì, this distribution re-.

flects less than enthusiasm regarding participation in Israel-centered

activÌties. Most of Peretz School parents did, however, feel that some

dis:cussion of Israeli current events should take place in the school. The

majority (6a percent) telt that only major events should be covered, and

over one fifth (21 percent) felt that coverage of all Israel-related current

events would be acceptable. It thus appears that peretz parents' main
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expectation regarding the school's fostering ties to Israel was through

discussions of current events in Israel.

Ramah School. Almost half (46 percent) of Ramah School parents

strongly favored the teacher's encouraging of their children to go to

Israel. An additional 23 percent gave partial support to this idea.

Thus, the notion of one'S child going to Israel was Supported to some

extent by a large proportion of Ramah parcnts. These parents also sup-

ported a close commitment to Israel through their choice of teacher. An

Israeli shaliach was preferred by 35 percent, and an Israeli emigrant by

37 percent of the Parents.

Ì^lith respect to Israel-oriented activities in school, Ramah parents'

support was somewhat less enthusiastic. 0n1y l9 percent favored such acti-

vities once a week, the largest group (42 percent) favoring monthly activi-

ties of this nature. A sizeable 3l percent felt that less than once a month

was sufficient. None of the Ramah School parents felt that Israeli current

events should be ignored totallyo with 46 percent favoring coverage of only

major events,2l percent favoring selected events, and 27 percent preferuing

that all current events relating to Israel be discussed in class.

Herz'lia School. Three of the Herzlia School parents (60 percent)

preferred that the teacher not encourage the child too much to go to Israel,

while the remainder (40%) thought the teacher should definitely encourage

going to Israel. AZionistjc attitude was also reflected in the choice of

teacher. Three parents preferred an Israeli Shatiach (,60 percent), while

the others wanted an Israeli emigrant.

All five Herzlia parents thought that one Israeli-re'lated activity

per month was appropriate, and all felt that that Israeli current events
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should be discussed in school; three wantìng every event discussed' one

only some events, and the other preferring dìscussion of only major events'

It appears that on al I counts, the Herzl i a Academy parents expected t'he

school to provide very close ties to Israel '

Summary. The data indicate that parents at the Talmud Torah' Ramah

and Herzlja schools expected the children to develop close ties to Israel'

Herzlia parents had the strongest expectations in thjs area. Peretz School

parents, on the other hand, lagged far beh'ind in support of their children's

close ties to Israel.

Importance to Parents of thei r Children's Future Practice of Judaism

The fjnal section of the questionnaire jnvited parents to rate ten

jtems pertaining to their children's future pract'ice of Jewish values" The

items included (l) know'ing how to take part in Jewish religious pract'ice;

(2)observance of Jewjsh religious practices; (3) having fa'ith in God;

(4) liv.ing in accordance with Jewish ethical standards; (5) observing the

sabbath; (6) keeping kashruth (Jewjsh dietary laws); (7) speaking Hebrew;

(B) speaking yiddish; (9) liv'ing in Israel; (10) donat'ing money to Israel.

In this section, as jn Part II of the questionnaire, the responses

were consolidated from five into three categories: "important"--including

,'extremely,' and "great1y"; "neutral "--i ncl udjng "somewhat"; and !'not impor-

tant"=-including "not at all" and "ng opinion/does not matter." Distribution

of al1 responses to these items are presented in Appendix F. The responses

of parents from each school will be discussed separately.

Talmud Torah. The results of responses of Talmud Torah parents are

pres.ented in Table 15. Four oftheitems most often rated "important" by these
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Percenta

g1%*

54

75

f Parents Rati

19%

42

23

27

38

38

25

56

29

33

BO

ïtem .

Not ImPortant

6

21

31

4

23

4B

17

ImportanceofChi]dren.sFutureFulfi]lmentofJewishVa]ues
as Rated bY Talmud Torah Parents

eo

1. Know how to take Part 'in Jewish

relìgious Practice" '

2. 0bserve Jewish ref igious practices"

Important Neutral
Item

3. Have faith in God'

5. Observe the Sabbath

0%

4

2

4. Live in accordance with Jewish

ethi cal standards 67

42

3l

71

21

23

50

6. KeeP kashruth

7. Speak Hebrew.

8. Speak Yiddi sh. . .

9. Live in Israel

10. Donate money to Israel

*
N=48

parents related to relìg'ious values: partaking and observance of Jewish

practices, faith in God, and abiding by Jewish ethical standards (Bl'54'75 and

67 percento respective'ly. Speal<ing Hebrew vras far more 'important (7j percent)

than Yiddìsh(21 percent);commitment to Israel was more often in distant terms--

Conating money--than in personal terms--liv'ing there (50 vs' 23 percent)'

Comparìsonoftheseresponsestotheeducat.iona.Ipoliciesofthe

various religìous orientatioris (presented in chapter 2) revealed that the
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Talmud Torah parents evaluated these items accord'ing to a conservative

approach. It mìght be concluded, then that parents at the Talmud Torah

expect their children to practìce a Conservatjve way of life when they

grow up

peretz School. Inspectjon of the responses of Peretz School parents

(see Table l6) reveals that the two items most often cons'idered important

to Peretz parents were knowing how to take part in Jewish religìous practice

and lìvìng ìn accordance with Jewish ethical standards (71 and 76 percent'

Table l6

Importance of chìldren's Future Fulfillment of Jewish values
as Rated bY Peretz School Parents

Percentaqe of Parents Ratinq Item

Item Important Neutral l'lot Important

t.

2.

3.

4.

Ã

6.

7.

8.
o

Know how to take Part in Jewish
re1 i gì ous Practi ce. . . .

Observe Jewish re'ligious practices' '

Have faith in God.

Live in accordance with Jewish
ethical standards

Observe the Sabbath

Keep l(ashruth

Speak Hebrew.. ...
Speak Yi ddi sh.

Live in Israel

ì0. Donate moneY to Israel

71%*
53

59

26%

35
3%

12

76

29

1B

56

53

3

35

20

l8
45

21

35

4l

l5
36

2l

6

26

6t

9

6

82

29

*N= 34

to Peretz parents were k¡owìng how to take part in Jewish relig'ious practice

and'living in accordance with Jevrjsh ethical standards (7.| and 76 percent'
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respectjvely. Observance of religious practices and belief in God were

also rated "important" by over half of these parents (53 and 59 percent'

respectively). Interesting'ly, speaking Hebrew and speaking Yiddish were

rated ".important" by almost the same number of parents, with a slight eJge

for Hebrew (56 and 53 percent, respectively). This ìs, however, a much

higher percentage favorjng Yiddish.than is evjdent jn any of the other

schools studied. 0bservance of the Sabbath and kashruth laws were rated

,,important', by much fewer parents (28 and 1B percent, respectively). þlith

respect to Israel, while 35 percent felt it was important that their

children would donate money, only 3 percent hoped they would someday

live in Israel.

Ramah School. As apparent from Table 17, Ramah parents consjdered

taking part in religious practìces, belief in God, and livìn9 in accordance

Table I 7

Imoortance of children's Future Fulfillment of Jewish values
as Rated bY Ramah School Parents

Item

Percentaqe of Parents Ratinq ltem

Important Neutral Not ImPortant

l. Know how to take Part in Jewish
religious Practice.

. Observe Jewish religious practices..

. Have faith in God..

. Live in accordance with Jewish
ethical standards.

. 0bserve the Sabbath

. Keep kashruth.

. Speak Hebrew.

. Speak Yiddish...

. Live in Israel..
10. Donate money to Israel

(]J/o^ 15%

4B

12

tal

17

l0
23

44

B

31

79

15

46

71

62

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

80

35

31

67

23

6

4B

l0
42

25

25

46
'15

37

*N=52



wjth Jewjsh standards as most important to the

(83, 71 and B0 percent, respectìveìy)' Speaki

support (67 percent). Observance of the pract

laws drew more lukewarm support, beìng rated "

percent oi tf'e parents, respectìveìy' Speakìn

important by on'ly 23 percent of Ramah parents.

here, too, many more parents favored donatjno

actually ìiving there (6 percent).

B3

m for their children's future

ng Hebrew al so drew strong

ices, Sabbath and kashrttth

'important" by 46, 35 and 3l

g Yiddìsh was consjdered

I'lith respect to Israel ,

money (48 percent) than

Herzl -ia Academy. There was unanimous support among Herzl 'i a parents

(see Table lB, below) on four jtems: taking part jn relìgìous practìces,

fajth ìn God, abjdìng by Jewjsh ethjcal standards, and fjnancjal support for

Table lB

Importance of chjldren's Future Fulfillment of Jewish values
as Rated by Herzlia Academy Parents

Item

Percentaqe of Parents Ratinq Item

Important Neutral Not ImPortant

ì. Know how to take Part jn Jewish
re'lig'ious Practice.'..

2. 0bserve Jewish religious practices'

Have faith in God.

Live in accordance with Jew'ish
ethical standards

0bserve the Sabbath

6. Keep kash ruth

Speak Hebrew.....
Speak Yiddish....
Live in Israeì
Donate money to Israel.

I 00%*

60

100

0%

20

0

0%

0

20

3.

4.

5.

100

20

60

BO

0

60

100

0

BO

40

20

60

0

0

0

0

0

0

40

40

0

7.
o

9.

t0.

*N=5
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Israel. t¡lhile speaking Hebrew was important to B0 percent of these

parents, none felt that speak'ing Yiddish t^'as so important' Qbserving

the kashruth laws was considered to be 'important by 60 percent of

Herzlia parents, however, 'interestingly, only one parent (20 percent)

felt jt was very ìmportant that the child observe the Sabbath when he

grows up. Sixty percent of these parents felt that it was very'important

that their child one day live in Israel, aìthough the remainder thought

that this was not 'important at all, or had no opin'ion on the matter'

CONCLUSiONS REGARDING PARENTS' EXPICTATIONS OF JElnlISH DAY SCHOOLS

Expectatì ons of Tal mud Torah Parents

parents of ch.ildren in the Talmud Torah school expected their children

to grow up conservative Jews. However, they expected that the school

provide all relig'ious subiects, with an orientation between Orthodox

and conservative Judaism, slightly closer to Orthodoxy.

Talmud Torah parents expected their chijdren to be able to speak

Hebrew upon completing school, with Hebrew classes be'ing conducted in Hebrew

about 70 percent of the time. Parents expected a full Hebrew program, with

some translatjon, and a preference for modern Hebrew. These parents a'lso

expected their chirdren to be abre to read and speak yiddish, although they

felt that 70 percent or more of the Yiddish language studies could be con-

ducted in Eng'lish. Less emphas'is was placed on the study of Yiddish

literature, writing and granrnar'

Talmud Torah parents expected their children to become Zionists in

theory, but not 'in practice. Israel ì h'istory, current events and culture

were considered highly important; Israeli geography less so. They expected
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theschoo]toeducatetheirchjldrentohaveac]oserelationshiptolsrae],

though not necessarily to live there'

Expec tati ons of Peretz School Parents

A maiority of Peretz school parents expected their children to

practice conservative-type Judaism jn the future' Jewish hol'iday tradi-

tions and practice and Jewish life were considered very important; Torah

and siddur study, less important. study of the Prophets was also g'iven

less importance. The religious orjentation expected to be espoused by the

school could be described as somewhere between conservative and Reform

Judaì sm.

The Peretz school parents expected their children to speak Hebrew

when they completed school, although they expected that Hebrew subiects be

taught with English translatìon--50 percent of classroom time in Hebrew'

50 percent'in English. Most of the Hebrew language subiects were consi-

dered important, although studying literature and Torah in Hebrew was

hardly expected at aì.|. Peretz school parents expected that some Yiddish

be taught, and that thejr chj]dren be able to speak Yiddish when they

finished school. Yiddish was often consjdered more important than was

Hebrew. The parents wanted al1 yiddish language subjects, but not rorah,

to be taught in Y'iddish'

The parents at the Peretz school expected their children to be

Z.ionists in theory, but not in practice' All subiects relating to Israel

were cons.idered 
.important, except for geography. The parents expected the

school to educate their children towards a feeling of closeness with Israel'

but not to live therein the future'
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Expectat'i ons of Rama h School Parents

parents of children at the Ramah School expected their children to

practice Conservat'ive Judaism later in life' They considered it very

important tnat the school curriculum include studies of Jewish life, Torah,

Jew.ish hoì.iday traditions and practice. siddur, prayer, Jewish laws and

study of the Prophets were Êxpected to a lesser extent. Apparently' the

reìigious or.ientation preferred by most of these parents was between Con-

servative and Reform, with a tendency towards Conservative Judaism.

The Ramah parents expected that their children learn to speak Hebrew.

Most preferred that at least 70 percent of the Hebrew classes be conducted

in the Hebrew ìanguage, the remainder in Engfish. These parents also

expected that the'ir children learn to speak some Yiddish in school, âl-

though felt that up to 50 percent of Yiddish studies could be conducted

in English. All Yiddish subiects were important to these parents'

Ramah School parents expected thejr children to become Zion'ists in

theory, but not in pract'ice. They expected the school to educate their

children toward some closeness with Israel, and that all subiects relatìng

to Israel be taughto but did not hope that their children would live in

Israel in the future.

Expectations of Herzl ia Academv Parents

Taking cognizance of the fact that on'ly five Herzlia Academy parents

answered the questjonna'ireso the'ir expectations nevertheless point quite

c'learly to the fact that they expected their children to practice an 0rtho-

dox way of life.in the future. They considered all reT'igious subiects

'important and wanted them taught with an Qrthodox approach'
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The Herzl.ia pa¡ents expected their ch'ildren to speak Hebrew when

they fin.ished school, considering all of the Hebrew subiects extremely

.important. However, they felt that up to ha'lf of these classes could be

conducted i n Engl .ish. Herzl ì a parents al so expected the'ir chi I dren to

learn to speak some Yiddish, although Yiddish literature and grammer

received less emphasis than reading, writìng and conversation'

Foltow.ing the pattern observed in the other schools, Herzlia School

parents expected their children to be Zionists in theory, but not in

practice. However, they expected that the school educate their children

to have very close ties to Israel and expected all subiects relat'ing to

Israel to be taught.



Chapter 5

JIhlISH DAY SCHOOLS IN WINNIPEG: BACKGROUND'

POLICY AND PRACTICE

In order to find out what each of the Winnipeg Jew'ish Day Schools

provided in terms of relig'ious studies, language jnstruction and usage'

and attjtude towards Israel, three sources were examined: (1) the school's

h.istory and ph1iosophy i Q) the curriculum, i.e., translation of philosophy

into practice; and (3) the staff--executors of the philosophy and curricu-

lum. Because of the strong involvement of parents, teachers and community

members in the affairs of most Jewish Day Schools, it is possible that

there are discrepancies among these aspects'

For the purpose of the present study, the principal, co-ordinator

of the Jewjsh Studies program, and two teachers were interviewed in each

school. All data was ana'lyzed along the three abovementioned dimensions--

religion, language, and relationship to Israel'

TALMUD TORAH

Hi sto and Phi loso

The Winn'ipeg Hebrew Free School, Talmud Torah, was formed in 1907.

The school endeavored to prov'ide an atmosphere which would appeal to

children "by surroundìng the Jewish holidays with .ceremony and

appropriate decorat'ion and acquaint them with age-'long customs and cere-

BB
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monies."60 The siX-year elementary course was p'lanned to make the student

aware of his historical past. Emphas'is was placed on readjng and writing

modern Hebrew, Bib'lical Hebrew, on selected passages from the Torah (Bibìe)'

Ear'ly Prophets, Bibìica] commentaries, Jewjsh history, and Hebrew grammar'

By Apr.il,1917, the school had an enrollment of 675 pupils'61 In

addition to the regular course of study, extra-curricular activ'ities

included sabbath servjces conducted by the students with their own cantor

and Torah reader. In 'lg23, as a concession to parental pressure, the

study of Yjddish was added to the curriculum. This was a s'ignificant

departure from the vjew long held by the school's administration, which

considered Yiddjsh a ghetto'language, w'ith no place in a modern school

currjculum. The decision may have been prompted by the increasjng com-

petìtion offered by the growth of Yjddjsh progressive schools durjng that

period. Nevertheless, the Yiddjsh 'language program was discontinued

after two years (although it was re-introduced in 1963, and has sjnce

been taught jn certain grades on a twjce-weekly basjs)' A report of the

Board of Jewish Education, jn 1928, descrjbed an extensjve curriculum

which emphasized Hebrew and religious studies'

In 1949, Rabbi Dr. Abraham s. Kravjtz arrived'in wjnnipeg to assume

the pos.ition of chief Rabbj, princ'ipa'l of the Talmud Torah, and spiritua'l

]eaderofjtsSynagogue.Heplayedadecjsjveroleinthephys.icalexpan-

sion of the school, and in the extensjon of Hebrew education to h'igh school

and univers'ity 'levels. Rabbi Kravitz attracted a group of volunteers who

60lntinnipeg Board of Jewish Education, Second Annual Report (tStS¡.

6l Huru.y H. Herste'in , "The - 
Growth of the lnli nni peg Jewi sh Cornmuni ty

and the evolution"ãi-it, É¿u.utiðnàl institutions" (Tñesis, Universìty

òr Nanitoba, 
.l964), 

PP. 6l-BB'
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added a vital.ity which had been lacking for years. They instituted

improved methods of instruct'ion, elevated Hebrew to the position of a

spoken language, and placed Hebrew at the heart of the school curri.,],*92

The aim of the Talmud Torah has not changed fundamentalty since the

earlydays.Thenewgenerationisperpetuatingthegoalssetbythe

founders--a thorough foundation in the Bible and in Hebrew language'

The foliowing obiect'ives of Talmud Torah, pnesented in '|960' clearly

indicate an Orthodox aPProach:

The goal of the Tal mud Torah is to keeP unbroken the golden

chain of our ancient Jewi sh traditions; to keep alive in the

heart and minds of our g peop le the ideals and asp irations ofy0un
th wiJudai sm; imbue our You thapositive attitude to J ewi sh val ues,

and to make them feel iustly Proud of their noble orig in and

heri tage. .by provid'ing our students with a thorough education

in history of our le (a historY wh ich tells the storY of our

unrelenting strugg
p

1 ef or a better and finer world); Provi ding themoep

wi th a thorough ba ckgro und of the Heb rew 1 an uage, and g iving

them a fine g roundi ng in Chuma sh and Tanach Biblica1 tex ts)

titalics and translation not rre orîffi11. Jewish history'nt
e and Bible have been and wi I 1 conti nue to be the three

I angua
vi tal

g

foundation stones of a sound Hebrew Education'

Oura.im,however,isnot.solelyconfinedtoturningout
students welt_vei!åã'in J.*ìir, ro... By creating al atomsphere

and environment -iiñin tñã watls of ouischool, it is our hope

that our students ùill leave ' ' with u sPirit of devotion--

ded'icated to soil ä';,;-péóple' aná to the'highqr and nobler

goals in life.
It is with this hope constantly before our minds that we

approach ano teaä'rr'ir,ä-iãrigious präcepts.and practices-Qf our

fbi^efarhers wiç,"ï¡ãïr trå¿ítion ãi-*óiship anã praver'br

In June,1976, a Statement of school philosophy was approved which

62 rbi d.

63Sur
in t,'Jinni

AS ewi sh Education

rom a r
e
ef

vev Corrmittee of Jewish Education'
ir^l"inñìó.q: Jewish t^lelfare Fund.of
';;ili[iË¿ uv the Talmud rorah)'

nn Pe9,
ofJ

, PP'
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First of all, itjndìcated a small change in the school's approach'
64

stated that the secular education was equal in importance to the Jew'ish

education. In addit'ion, although it said that the school regarded Israel

asimportant,itdidnotclearlyalignìtselfwithreligiousZionism'It
al so recogni zed tngl i sh as one of tle 1 anguages of i nstructi on ' Fi nal ly ' thi s

statement allowed for pluralistic streams of Judaism to be taught' The

imp'licat.ions of this statement can be surnmarized as follows:

1. the schooì's phjlosophy is no longer strictly 0rthodox;

2. the school is Zionist, but not clearly religious Zionist;

3. the Hebrew language is the main language, but modern Hebrew'

not Biblical Hebrew, is stressed, and English as well as Hebrew are used

as ìanguages of instructjon'

Curri cul um

The most recent curriculum was published in 1977, and referred to

course content for grades one to three only. curriculum material presented

here for grades four through six were provided orally by the principal'

Grade l: --selection of daily prayers and blessings;

--instruction about Sabbath and holìdays;

--discussion of weekly Torah portion;

--basi c Hebrew vocabul ary (e.9. , c] assroom i tems , clothi ng '

parts of the body, animalsn numbers, days of the week)'

Grade 2: --some explanation of daily prayers, additjonal bless'ingsi

--further instruction about Sabbath and holiilays;

64Ruobi Dr. t. Appelbaum, Hebrew Curriculum Outlined (tnlinnipeg: Talmud

Torah , 1977).



Grade 3:

Grade 4:

Grade 5:

92

--Bible studies in Book of Genesis;

--conversational Hebrew, daily instruction with emphasis

on creating sentences with students' existing vocabulary,

interpretation of proverbs and their application itr daily

lifeo po.ints of grarmar (e.g., male-female designations,

singular and plural, forming questions).

--expanded emphasis on daily prayers;

--additional focus on Sabbath and holidays;

--Bible instruction from the middle of the Book of Genesis'

using concise Torah version;

(No deta-i'ls regarding the manner of Hebrew instruction

wereprovided for the Grade 3 curriculum ).

--study of prayers used in the synagogue;

--Bible study in the Book of Exodus;

'-Hebrew literature and grarnmar in accordance with

textbooks Provided.

--study of Dinim (Jewish law);

--Bible study in the Book of Numbers;

--introduction of Prophets, with the Book of Judges;

-,Hebrew literature and granÏnar in accordance with the

textbooks provided.

--continuation of Dinim studied in Grade 5¡

--Bibte study in the Book of Deuteronomy;

--Prophets instruction in the Book of Samuel;

--advanced Hebrew using second half of Grade 5 textbooks.

Grade 6:
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Staff Interviews

The principal of Talmud Torah, the vice-principal, and two teachers

(referred to here as teacher D. and teacher M.), each with more than three

years experience in the school, were interviewed.

hlith respect to personal religious orientation, the principal and

teacher D. placed themselves somewhere between Conservative and 0rthodox

Judaism. The vice-princìpal and teacher M. considered themselves 0rthodox.

When asked to define the school in general terms, hoth the principal

and teacher D. spoke of a dual goal--to produce good Canadian citizens

and good Jews. The vice principal and teacher M. focused on the Jewish

aspect, stating that the main goal of the school was to teach the students

the Jewish traditions and language, and inculcate in them a love for Israel.

All of the interviewees agreed that the school had an Orthodox orientation,

but when asked about practice, there were some differences.

Teaching Torah. The vice-principal and teacher M. approved of

teaching Bible stories with a focus on ethics and morals. The vice-

principa'l and teacher D. approved of the use of the original text" The

principal wanted the teachers to teach Torah without bringing in their own

b.eliefs, but rather focusing on stated values, using traditional commenta-

ri.es. Teacher D. used various commentaries--traditional, modern, Orthodox,

and secu'lar. Teacher M. used only traditional commentaries, with a

strong Orthodox orientation.

, Teaching Dinim. The principal stressed that teachers should not

impose their personal opinions on the students, but should concentrate on

teaching the development of the Jewish laws and their historic background"

He recommended two textbooks, both written by Conservative rab,bis, He

commented",however, that these two rabbis were quite close to 0rthodox views.
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The vice-prìncipal, on the other hand, while aware that many of the

students were not 0rthodox, asked that the teachers encourage the students

to pract.ice all of the laws in accordance with 0rthodox practice. She

advised the teachers to use only Qrthodox textbooks. Teacher D" used,

for the most part, traditional booksn and teacher M. used an 0rthodox

textbook for teaching Jewish Law.

Lanquaqe Usaqe. The principal considered Hebrew the main language

of instruction in the Jewish Studies program, with the use of English

permitted only when necessary. The vice-principal did not feel that Hebrew

should be a bar¡ier to discussing ideas, and therefore felt that in such

instances tng'l'ish should be used. In practice, this meant that in the

lower grades (one, two and three) English should be the main language'

and from the fourth grade upward, Hebrew should be the primary language'

except where Engìish was necessary for explanation- Teacher D. uSed

mos¡y Hebrew (up to 95 percent). Onìy when there h,as a complicated jdea

was English used. Teacher M. used English about 90 percent of the time,

but hoped that by the middle of the school year this would b"e reduced to

75 percent Ënglish usage. She said that this policy was partly a result

of school pol'icy, and partly due to the fact that she was less than fluent

in Hebrew herself.

Teaching literature i.n Hebrew was considered by both the pr:incipal

and the vice-principal to be an aid to language improvement. Teacher D.

chose stories..which focused on morals and on love for Israel. She also

used general writers (not neces.sarily Jewish) in Hebrew translation'

Teacher M. did not teach general literature but used short stories with

reìigious morals and with an 0rthodox approach.
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Atti tude Towards Israel. Staff members were questioned regarding

the type of literature they used in the study program concerning Israel,

rather than about the types of attitudes they wished to inculcate in their

students. Neither of the teachers mentioned a spec'ific list of Israeli

authors or books. Teacher D. mentioned that "one of the goaìs is a love

of Israel, but also ethics." All of the interviewees did mention using

Bialik.65 All four staff members considered themselves religious Zionists

and expressed strong pos'itive feelings towards Israel. l^lith regard to

staff composition, both the princ'ipal and vice-principal thought that some

of the teachers should be Israeli. The principal suggested that one third

of the staff be Israeli, and the vice-principal felt that two or three

Israeli teachers would suffice. Both believed that most of the teachers

should be locat residents, a policy which may have contributed to the non-

usage of Hebrew as the main language in the lower grades, due to poor

Hebrew proficiency on the part of these teachers'

It seems apparent that the Talmud Torah offered a curriculum wjth

an grthodox orientation, stressing Jewish Law' prayers, study of the Torah,

and Hebrew language. These findings are surrmarized on Table l9 (see page 1.l5)

PERETZ SCHOOL

Hi storv and Ph 'i I osophv

In .¡910, the Furband, Jewish National Workers' AJliance, a fraternal

organization of the Zionist þJorkers'Movement, adopted a resoluti.on to found

yiddish schools which would focus on teaching Yiddish'language and litera-

ture, as well as Hebrew language and literature, and Jewish history. These

6SChuir Nachman Bialik, the "National Poet" of Israel.
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schools were not to be relìgious schools, because the Furband catered to

the Jewish working masses who were non-religious or anti-religious' Its

members Were' however, secular Zionjsts and, to some extent, socialists.

The schools were called Jewish National Radical Schools, and in l9l1 the

first school of this kind in canada was founded in Montreal. 0n May 18,

'1914, the first Yiddish school in winnipeg opened with l7 children" The

follow.ing year, the school was renamed the I. L. Peretz school, after the

classical Yiddish writer who died that year'

In '¡9.¡6, a progress report outlined the curriculum of the school.

The core subjects were Yiddish writing, reading' composition, literature'

and Jewish history. Students were also taught the Heb.rew words frequently

used jn yidd.ish (which has Hebrew derivations). That same year' the study

of Hebrew language was introduced. An important part of the curriculum was

folk dancing and the singing of Yiddish foìk songs. The school attempted

to inject an ideal'ism perhaps not found in the public school , 'in which

history and literature were to 'impart a cultural Jewish background.

In the lg2g-30 school year, the Peretz School had the highest enroll-

ment in .its h.istory, with 294 students. This growth was interrupted when

a rift occurred within the Peretz School. Two teachers' one a former

pr.incipal, withdrew and started a school of their own" the Folk School.

The ideological disagreement was outlined in an article by I. Sapiro,66 th.

former princ.ipal, who stressed that the Jewish nation had two languages,

yiddish--the language of the masses--and Hebrew--the revived language of

the renewed setilements in Palest'ine. Hebrew, he maintajned' was destined

66t. Sapiro, "What Does the Yiddish Folk Scho

Press, August B, 1930-
ol !rjant?" The Israelite
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to become the language of the Jews in the future' He complained that the

Hebrew jnstructìon at the Peretz school was perfunctory and the attitude

toward Hebrew there was a negative one' In the Folk School ' on the other

hand, Yiddish was to be the language of instruction, but equal time would

be given to Hebrew. It would be taught with the intention that students

would not only be fluent in the language, but would also acquaint themselves

with the .important works, old and new, of Hebrew literature. The new school

was to beaprogressive Yjddish school, teaching the love of all Jewish

cultural treasures in y.iddish and Hebrew, the love of Palestine, and devotion

totheideatsofchalutzic(píoneering)Zjonjsm.

Many diffiCulties, predominantly financial ones' caused the two fac-

tions to re-unite in .1944 under the name of I' L' Peretz Folk School' The

school's basic curriculum then included Yidd'ish grammar and literature'

Hebrew, cultural h'istory (from third grade), Jewish history (from fourth

grade), and singing. 0n1y the high school curriculum jncluded the study

of the Prophets and the Bible, in Yiddish and Hebrew.

In 1960, there grew an awareness for a need to relocate the school

and to adopt a new curriculum. An excerpt from the proposed curriculum

states:

ThePeretzFo]kSchoolhashadfromjtsbeginningthemotto
,,The Jewish Child for the Jewish People," and the program of the

school has been an attempt at the realization of this motto. The

currj.uirr ãi-Ü'ð tðhool'is designed for fourteen years. of study:

two years oi t indergarten, seven years of elementary t.l::Jiâ9,
threä y.á.i of Mittíe Shui, and two years of higher courses'u'

The program 14as to 'include Yiddish, Hebrew, Bible, Jewish historyo

6TEducational Committee of the Peretz Folk School, "Peretz School
September 2, 1960.Memorandum, " The Israelite Press
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Israeli studies, Jewish music, prayers' current events relatecl to World

Jewry, and Jewish ho]'idays. It was to be essentially a non-religious

school that provided weltlich education--secular universal education'

under pressure to change, however, it introduced Hebrew and rel'ig'ious

elements, even Bar Mitzvah preparation classes'

The changes constituted a deviation from and an abrogation of the

fundamenta I welil.ichkeit (universalism) that characterized the school in

its earl.iu. y.u.s.68 Some, however, interpreted this trend not as a con-

tradiction, but as a confirmation of wel t'l i chkei t that is, the school was

not seen as a static machine, but as a liv'ing institution which influenced

the cornmunity and was, in turn, influenced by the commun'ity. To be cogn'i-

zant of the changes within the communjty could be considered an express'ion

of wel tl i chkei t.

Since 1977, an Orthodox Israeli teacher has acted as co-ordinator

of the Jewish studies program, in lieu of a prìncipal. since then,'it

seems, the school has grav'itated toward a more Zionistic pos'ition, exempli-

fied by the fact than an intensified Hebrew program has been adopted' current

policy considers the establishment of Israel, its development' its growth

and its ìmportant role in the life of the Jewish people in the world an

important aspect of the educational program'

Curri cul um

The curr.iculum for the Jewish Studies program at the Peretz School

is written entjrely in yiddish (including the section which discusses the

Hebrew program). Its course of study includes a broad range of topics'

6BH. H. Herstei n, "The Growth of the l¡J'inn'ipeg Jewi sh Communì t-y 
. 
anÇ

the Evolution ot-ìli-eãúcational Institutions (Thesis, university of Mani-

toba, 1964), p. 120.
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Grade 2:

Grade 3:
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--Yiddish language, general verbs and nouns, reading;

--Jewish holidays;

--basic Hebrew vocabulary (Ín last third of the year).

--four weekly hours of Yiddishn increasing vocabulary,

short sentences, reading short texts;

--three weekly hours of Hebrew, suggested teaching using

all-Hebrew'language instruction; comprehension of short

sentences and rudimentary conversational Hebrew;

--Torah studied three hours per week, including stories

about the patriarchs, using a concise text of the Torah.

--Yiddish is taught for four hours per weeko covering

short essays, the use of Hebrew words in Yiddish, idioms,

proverbs and short stories ;

--Hebrew, taught in Hebrew only, increasing vocabulary,

discussions, ability to answer jnformative questions

(e.g. What is your name? Where do you 'live?);

--two hours per week of Tora[, covering the first two-

thirds of the Book of Genesis, using a concise version

in modern, not Biblical Hebrew ;

--Prophets are studied, using the Books of Joshua and

Judges, using consice version with Yiddish translation ;

--free discussion for one hour per week, in which each

student discusses a subiect, with teacher's aid, for

t0-15 minutes in Hebrew, English, or Yiddish i-once a

week the teacher tells a story, or with approach of holi-

days,teacher discusses them with studentsi
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Grade 4:

Grade 5:

--free writing for one hour per week, focusing on

techniques of essay writing.

--three hours weekly of Yiddish, including prose and

poetry, as well as essays;

--three hours weekly of Hebrew, including selections from

Ameri can and Jewi sh poets and authors.;

--Torah, two weekly hours, using concise version in modern

Hebrew; Genesis is completed, using Rashi (traditional

Orthodox) comrentary;

--Prophets study with Book of Joshua comp'leted ;

--prayer study covering selections from morning and

Sabbath services; one hour weekly;

--free discussion, half hour weekly; free essay writing,

one hour weekly; free reading for one hour per week using

Amil and Karl text.

--Yiddish instruction for two and one half hours weekly'

for improvement of grammar and study of Yiddish 'literature 
;

--Hebrew study for two and one half hours weekly, broaden

vocabulary and language practice;

--Torah study wjth the Book of Exodus, usíng Rashi and

Biblical legends from Bialik's Anthology;

--Prophets studied from Book of Judges with Yiddish

trans I ati on ;

--two weekly hours of Jewish history, covering Bihtical

times to the 17th century, geography and reli'gion of

Israel;
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--one hour of Jewish social studies, including Jewjsh

current events, traditions and holidays;

--Siddur (prayer' book),additiona'l prayers studied, one

hour per week;

--free djscussion for one half hour per week'

Grade 6: --Yiddish studied for two and one half hours weekly,

focus on Yiddish literature;

--Hebrew studied for two and one half hours weekly'

literature selected from the Book of Deuteronomy,

poetry and prose;

--Torah, continuing in the text Torah for Beginners'

Part 2, with selections from the last three books of

the Torah, using Rashi commentarY i

--Prophets studied with Book of Samuel ;

--geography of Israel, continued from Grade 5 curriculum

for one hour weeklY;

--social studies include discussions regarding history

of Tionism, Jewish current events;

--Additional prayers are introduced in Siddur studyo as

well as ethical proverbs from Pirke Avoth(Ethics of the

Fathers ) .

The curriculum integrates a variety of approaches. 0n the one hand,

the vocabulary, especialty in the lower grades, is based on holÍdays' with

each grade having a co-ordinated Sìddur study program; and the holidays are

taught extensively--indicating a Conservative-0rthodox approach" Howevert

Torah and trlqld_ (Prophets) are taught as they would be in a Reform school
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(see Chapter 2). hl'ith respect to attjtudes toward Israel' only from

Grade 5 are regular israeli studies taught' In Grade 4 the literature

curriculum suggested selected American and Jewìsh national writers' but did

not specify Israeli writers. The fjfth grade social studies curriculum

suggested general discussjons of Jewish tradition' while the sixth grade

discussions were to deal with Zionist and Jewish world events, not solely

focused on Israel. The curriculum was not anti-Zionist' but was not fully

Zi oni st.

Staff Interviews

The principal, coordinator of Jewish studies department, and two

teachers (teacher L. and teacher R. ), bobh of whom had been at the school

for more than three years' were interviewed'

Teachi nq reliqion. All four staff members mentioned the fact [hat

the school is a secular, yiddishist institution. However, teacher R' said

that she taught Torah, Dinim (Jewish Law) and hofidays in accordance with

her own Orthodox orientation. Teacher L. arso foilowed guidelines according

to 0rthodox ideas. The co-ordinat was very careful with his wording' but

he, too, spoke of teaching relìgious subjects along the ljnes of Qrthodox

philosophy. The principaì was the onTy one who consistently mentioned the

secularphiìosophywhichshouldgovernteachingpolicy.

Lanquaq e Usaqe. Although those interveiwed mentioned the importance

of both yiddjsh and Hebrew, they stated that Yiddish had priority, with

yiddish being taught about 40 percent of the time. Moreover, the co-ordina-

tor pointed out that when Yiddjsh was taught, the language was spoken

contjnuously. Teacher L. stated that when she taught Hebrew' she used

English about 40 percent of the time. Teacher R" taught both languages'
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using about l5 percent English when teaching Yiddish and about 30 percent

English when teaching Hebrew. The authors whose works were taught were

ma1nly Yiddish writers, Ui¡t fsraelis such as Bialik were also included.

Teacher L. taught only Israeli authors, and the coordjnator taught only

Yiddìsh authors.

Attitude Towards Israel. The principal, speaking of hiring teachers,

mentioned the strong ties which the school had towards Israel; he preferred

a teacher with strong ties to Israel. However, he preferred a teacher who

had made Canada his/her home rather than an Israeli shaliach. Atl those

interviewed stressed the importance of teaching Israe'li current events to

strengthen ties with Israel. Teacher R. was the only one who selected only

"njce" events about Israel, due to parentaì requests to omit mention of

btoodshed and terrorist attacks. The principal and teacher L. defined

themselves as secular Ztonists, while the coordinator and teacher R.

considered themselves Orthodox, with a religious Zionjst orientation.

A summary of the information garnered regarding the Peretz School

i s presented i n Tabl e l9 (see page 'l 'l 5 ) .

RAMAH SCHOOL

Hi story and Philosophy

In 1915, the Sharrey Zedek Congregation of hlinnipeg began to

conduct Sunday morn'ing Bible classes for the children of its t.tb."r.69

These classes developed rapid'ly and by 1918 there were 150 children in the

69 ,,n.
the tvoluti
toba,1964)

H . Hers te'i n , "The Growth
on of its Educational Inst

of
ir

the l^linnipeg Jewish Community and
utions (Thesis, University of Mani-
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school. Bible and Jewish history were taught in English by ten volunteer

teachers.T0 In subsequent years, the enrollemnt increased so dramatically

that the Sunday School could no longer depend on volunteer teaching.

Teachers were paid and the curriculum was broadened to include ConfirmatÍon

preparati on.

When,in 1950, a nev,J synagogue building was completed, an evening

school was established with classes held three times a week' The Sunday

school was also continued for a while. The synagogue classes embraced the

Hebrew language as the key to Jewish studies and a link with a revived

Israel. The Jewish culture program also included the study of religious

customs and ceremonies, social and communal responsìbilities--the inculcation

of a sense of identification with hlorld Jewry--as well as identification

with Canadian citizenrY.

Increased enrollment ted to the construction of a new school building.

It was decided that the new building would house an expanded five-day evening

school and a day school, if enough students enrolled. It was also decided

to add the study of Yiddish as an electiu..ou.r..7l In 1959 the day school

had two grades. Hebrew was taught in Hebrew only, and Israeli teachers were

employed to afford the opportunity for conversational Hehrew to be mastered.

By 
.¡963 the school had a nursery school, a kindergartene an evening school

and a six-grade day school.

In 1963, The Shaarey Zedek Religious School and the Herzlia Academy

merged and formed the Ramah School.72 Howeveru this merger lasted only one

7oth. Israelite Press , June 27,19.l8.

7lTh. Israelite Press , March 11, .l955.

72suro"y Committee of Jewish Education, A Stu of Jewish Ëducation
i n trli nni oeq (Winnipeg: Jewish hlelfare Fund of nn pe 9 r P.
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year, when, in August, 1964, it was disbanded due to disharmony among the

administrators.T3 The 0rthodox-oriented Herzlia administration left, but

most of the students continued in'the Ramah Schooln which remained a divÌ-

sion of the Sharrey Zedek Synagogue"

The Board of Directors of the reorganized Ramah School released the

following statement, which remains the official statement of school phí'loso-

phv:

Ramah Hebrew School is committed to the concept that al'l
Jewish children must know their 'roots.' They must have available
the best possible educational experience which wjll enable them
to identify with their heritage, to develop an emotional attachment
to Judaism, and a famìliarity with its observances, rituals, and
ethics. Their secular education must be of equally high quality
so that they may find their rightful place in the Canadian cultural
mosa'ic. They must be put in touch with our ancient tradition of
Torah study, as well as to become aware of, and familiar with, the
great body of Jewish writings, both reìigious and secular, which
are so much a part of our culture. As we look to Israel as the
spiritual and cultural centre of the Jewish people, Ramah Hebrew
School also seeks to develop in its students a conrnítment to Israel.

of mosr ..*uì,,;.;hi,'fi:;iltiil.;îli'Í,.1":îì:i,;! l!:,ï;ioå:ilål{.
. fitted for living a meaningful Jewish life in an English

speaking and predominantly non-Jewish environment. learn to live
proudìy as Jews in Canada.

Ramah is traditional in its approach. All school
formity wi th the rel i

(Sabbath,
g1

ho
ous laws with
I idays andd kashruth

ta cs not in the origÍnalJ. Atl
members of staff, irrespective of private beliefs and practices,
are expected to display a respect for, and appreciation of, tradi-
tional religious practices. Simultaneous'ly, attitudes of acceptance
to the p'luralistic streams within Jewry must also be demonstrated.

be Engl isr¡' an¿'Håul!fi.two.official 
languages of instruction wil I

Ramah Hebrew School recognizes that it lays an all
important foundation in its elementary school program. But much
of this may be wasted and lost if JewÍsh education is not continued
and furthered during adolescence, and into secondary and advanced

sponsored activities are in con
regard to Shabbat, Yom-Tovim an
dietary laws)[translation and i

73th. Israelite Press, August , 1964 "
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levels.Therefore,weencourageo-urstudentstoOtïil:.{:'[her
Jewish education following graduation from Ramah Hebrew

This statement states clearly the school's affiliation with the

Sharrey Zedek Synagogueo a Conservative synagogue' It imp'ljes in its

philosophy many Conservative ideas, along with some Reform ideology (see

Chapter 2). Hebrew is the'language of instruction in the Judaic Studies

program. Yiddjsh is mentìonedu nostalgical'ly, and close, strong ties with

Israel is favored. w'ith respect to Israel, Ramah js secular Tionist'

Curri cul um

--knowledge of terms related to Jew'ish holidays, holiday

songs, appropriate arts and crafts proiects;

--selection of three prayers from the morning service;

--stories from books of Genesis and Exodus;

--Hebrew taught us'ing Hebrew language on1y, acquistion

of reading and writing skì11s.

--teaching of ho]'idays using appropriate texts, some of

which were prepared by staff members, using modern

and trad j t'ional sources ;

--two add'itional prayers, blessings for food;

--more Tora-h stories;

--Dinim (laws) related to holidays and prayers;

--Hebrew taught in Hebrew on1y, reading and writing

skills, sentences, short essaYs.

--teaching of holidays using appropriate texts with

traditional and modern sources;

Grade 1:

Grade 2:

Grade 3

74Hersteifl, op. cit
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Grade 4:

Grade 5:

--addi ti onal prayers 'learned i

--Torah learned from concise texts;

--Dinim relating to holidays and prayers;

--Hebrew ('in Hebrew onìy), stress on grammar;

--Israeli history and geograPhy, with emphasis on stories

about personso events and p'laces in Israel.

--teaching of holidays using appropriate texts with

traditional and modern sources;

--additional prayers taught ;

--Torah learned from concise textsi

--Dinim relating to holidays and prayersi

--Hebrew (in Hebrew only), stress on graûmar;

--study of Israel from material organized by teacher,

taking "trip" to Israel to familiarize students with

its geography (major areas and important cities); Israeìi

national anthem, flag, history of some settlements, major

figures in Israeli history (e9., Herzl, Ben Gurion)

--holidays taught using appropriate texts with

traditional and modern sources;

--additional prayers learned;

--Torah learned from concise textsi

--Prophets learned from Books of Joshua and Judges;

--Dinim relating to holidays only;

--Hebrew (in Hebrew only)n stress on granrnar and literature

in depth ;
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--history text covering period from the First Temple to

the destruction of the Second Temple ;

--current Jewish history, from the Israeli l,lar of

Independence (1948) to the Yom Kìppur War (1973), and

discussions of religious aspects of Israel

Grade 6: --holidays taught usìng appropriate texts with

traditional and modern sources;

--additional prayers are learned, by this time most of the

prayers wi I I have been taught;

--Torah learned from concise texts;

--Dinim relating to holidaYs only;

--Hebrew (in Hebrew only);

--history covering the period "From Destruction to

Statehood" with geography of Israeli including more

details.

Thus, it appears that the curriculum of Ramah School is linked

closely to the Conservative Jewish approach in its religious jdeas, with

a slight tendency towards Reform Judaism. Modern Hebrew i.s stressed, and

the relationship towards Israel could be labeled secular Zionism.

Staff Interviews

The principal, vice-prÍncipal in charge of the Jewísh Studies program

and two teachers, one from the lower grades (teacher B.) and one from the

upper grades (teacher S.) were interviewed. Both teachers had taught for

more than three years at the school.

Teachi nq reliqion. The interviewees were not clear ahout the reli-

gious orientation which they were supposed to be teaehing. The vice-
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principal said that there was no clear definition as to what kind of

relig.ious orientation the school was supposed to teach. Teacher B. said

that,'lt should be a Conservative formn" and teacher S. mentioned that "it

is suppglell to be part of the Solomon Schechter Organization," (an associ-

ation of Conservative day schools). The vice principal recommended that

teachers prepare lessions from books ranging from 0rthodox to secuÏar,

while teacher B. used mostty 0rthodox sources and teacher S. used excìu-

sively Orthodox texts

tlJìth respect to Dinim, the vice-p¡incipal suggested teach'ing

actual re'ligious pract'ices in the lower grades, and ideas in the upper

grades. He also suggested a combination of traditional and modern

sources for teachers' preparation, including Conservative and Reform

points of view. Both teachers used 0rthodox Dinim texts. The principal

and vice-principal agreed that it was not wise to encourage students to

observe Jewish laws at home, because this could lead to conflict with non-

observant parents. Teacher S. encouraged his students to be observant,

and teacher B. was also encouragÌng, though expressed more awareness of the

consequences. The principal's general view was that students whould know

Jewish history, Jewish tradition and the "why" and "how" of Jewish behavior"

The goals of Torah and Dinim instruction were closer to Reform that to

Conservative Judaism, however, the staff's personal practice was closer

to 0rthodoxy, with strong ties to Conservative Judaism.

Lanquaq e Usaqe. All of the intervietvees except teacher S. felt

that Hebrew should be used in the Jewish Studies program more than B0 per-

cent of the time. Teacher B. used Hebrew 60 percent of the time' but

finalized all material in Hebrew" Yiddish was taught only in Grades 5 and 6
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for twenty minutes weekly. it had previously been taught to Grade 4 as well'

but there was no teacher available, and "nobody m'inded," so this was deleted.

Attitude Towards Israel " The principa'l and teacher B. identified

themselves as secul ar Tionists; the vice-principal and teacher S. considered

themselves religious Zionists. Only the vice-principal related her teaching

to l.¡er. own Zjonist ideas. All intervjewees said they taught Israeli current

events, but also other news of Jewish interest.

Both the principal and the vice-principaì preferred ìocal teachers,

but thought that an israeli shaliach as a teacher would add "flavour."

A summary of the teaching policy and practice at the Ramah School

is presented in Table 19 (see page l15).

HERZLIA ACADTMY

Hi story and Phi losophy

The growth of the Jewish population in the River Heights section of

Winnipeg was primari'ly due to the influx of North End Jews who moved there.

These newcomers, many of whom attended Jewish schools as children, wanted

a Jewish education for their children. In .1949 a branch of the Talmud Torah
1Ê,

opened in Rjver Heights wìth 165 pupils.'" Other parentsn who favored a

progress'ive Yiddish education, started a local branch of the Peretz School

in .l953. 
Under pressure from the larger Ta'lmud Torah group in the district,

a merger of the two schoois took place, and in 1954 the Herzlia Academy was

established out of this merger. Soon the Peretz School-oriented curriculum

was replaced with a program from the Talmud Torah, and YÍddish was re'legated

75 ihe Israelite Press, May, 17 " 1949.
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to second place. Many parents complained that it was not a merger, but a

takeover.

Sharrey Zedek, a Conservative congregation in the South End area,

betieving that it was qualified to provide the educational needs of all

South End Jews,'invited Herzlia Academy to use its facilities. The Jewish

Welfare Fund backed the Sharrey Zedek plan, because it was feared that the

burden of building a new home for the school would be too much for the'local

community. Parents of Herzlia Academyo however, indicated that these fears

were groundlessn and also felt that Sharrey Zedek's program did not suit

Herzlia members, who wanted an Orthodox-oriented religious curriculum.

Herzlia Academy insisted that it did not want to be under the control of

Shaarey Zedek. It wanted the program to have a religious, national charac'

ter with a standard Hebrew curriculum which would include some Yiddish.T6 It

was planned that the evening school wouTd meet five days a week, and that

there would be a day school, beginning with first grade and ultimately having

seven grades. A synagogue would be bui'lt in the school buildingTTwÍ,th,a ha'll

for religious, educational and cultural activities. The inclusion of the

of the synagogue in its p'lans indicated that the Herzlia supporters were

establishing a congregation of their own in the South End, and were not

satisfied with what Shaarey Zedek had to offer, The plans h,ere executed

and the new school opened in September, 1955 with a course of study including

Hebrew language, prayers, Jewish customs, laws and history, Bíble study and

Yiddish, as well as a Bar Mitzvah preparation course and a iunior congrega-

tion. In 1957, Herzlia Academy affiliated itself with the Talmud Torah as

76th. Israelite Press, March lB,'l955.
7jTo be called the Adas Yeshurin Congregation"
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a branch school.

By 1963u Herzlia Academy included a day school with six grades, a

nursery schooì and kindergarten, ànd a six-grade evening schooì' wjth IBB

pupils. The school became the focal point of the Adas Yeshurin Congi^egation'

and many synagogue activities were centered around it.

In September, 1963, Herzlia Academy and the shaarey Zedek Religious

School entered into a merger and formed the Ramah School, however the new

school majntained a Conservative orientation and the Orthodox parents from

the South End, supported by some in the North End, broke away wjth the in-

tention of re-opening the school in its old form (for discussion of the

merger, see PP. 104-5)"

In the 1979'80 school year, Herzlia Academy u,as opened again' The

basis for the renewed institution was from the constitution of the Adas

Yeshurin synagogue's constitutiono which stated:

The aims and objects of the organization shalt be to establish
an¿ màintãiñ a ðchoot for the õducation and instruction of members,

their cf,ilAren and adh.rents, and, without limiting the generatity
of the foregoing, with particular reference to the education and

instruction-in [he Jewish language and religion"

The newly hired rabbi and princip'le, Rabbi Bryks, demanded that the

re-establishment of the school be on the basis of a strictly 0rthodox ap-

proach, and this request was granted. The school opened in September, 1979'

with a nursery and kindergarten, under the affitiation of the Torah Umesorah'

the organization of 0rthodox Jewish Day Schools in North America. The

intention was to eventually develop an institution which would encompass

grades from nursery through high school '

Curri cul um

At the time of the current research, the school had not yet
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developed an official curriculum. However, the intentions regarding the

future curriculum were expressed by the principal in the interview' presen-

ted below.

Staff Interview

Since there was, at the time of the current study, only a nursery

and kindergarten, only the principal was interviewed. His answers reflected

the implementation of school polìcy insofar as it was effected in the pre-

school classes, as well as intentions for the future curriculum and practice.

The principal defined the school's main goal as "instilling'in the

students a love for God and a love for Judaism." The school's orientation

was grthodox, the main language Hebrew, and Bjble studies would be stressed.

He believed that children must be heìped to understand what God expects

from them.

The principal ins'isted that the school offer a comprehensive Dinim

(Jewish Law) program. The teachers would follow a text, and before every

holiday the teachers should teach the hol'iday laws to each class on its own

level. The school also stressed everyday Djqlm, such as morning prayers and

Grace before and after meals. The chìldren were encouraged to practice

Jewish Law at home, and to involve thejr parents in the obsenvances" In

order to avoid potentia'l conflict between the school and the home, the

parents were invited to the school once every two months to be informed of

the meaning of laws bejng taught, and which laws would be taught in the

coming two months. Pup'i1s r^,ere rewarded for observing Jewish laws at home.

Books recommended for teachers' preparation of Torah classes would

include traditjonal and modern sources wjth an 0rthodox spirìt. The prin-

cìpa1 warned that any teacher expressing the attitude that the Torah was an
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outdated or irrelevant book would not be tolerated in the school'

Only modern Hebrew was to be used in the calssroom. Jewish liter-

ature would be taught with an emphasìs on Jewish content and lifestyìc,

rather than simply by virtue of a Jewish author. The recornmendations of

Torah Umesorah regarding leterature would be adopted.

Events which happened to the Jewish people in the past, as well as

current events, would be stressed. Current Israeli events chosen for

discussion would have a religious dimension, and it would be the teacher's

job to relate every event in terms of the Torah.

The principal considered Israel the Jewish homeland and hoped to

instill a great love for Israel in his pupils. He himself was an 0rthodox

Jew and expressed a love for Israeì, however refused to label himself a

Zionist or non-Zionist because of the religious and political connotations

he felt were involved.

0n1y,Or,thodox teachers would be hired, with the prÍncipal preferring

American or Canadian teachers to Israelis, because he felt that local staff

would be better ab'le to relate to the students, to understand them better'

and woul d be more fami I i ar w'i th I ocal cul ture.

In conclusion, Herzlia Academy is a strictly 0rthodox schooi. The

teaching materia'l and future curriculum (as expressed in the interview) is

of a strictly 0rthodox orientation (as presented in Chapter 2). Modern

Hebrew is the main language of instruction in the Jewish Studies program.

The poticy and practice at the Herzlia Academy are presented, aìongside

those of the other schools underinquiry in the present research, in Table 19.
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Surunary of Religious Po'licy and Practice of Ì,linnipeg Jew'ish Day Schools

Focus of Jewish Studies Program
and

Source of Information

Reliqious Orientatjon
l. School history and phi'losophy

2. School currjculum

Ta'lmud Torah

0rthodox

0rthodox

Peretz School

secul ar

Reform/Conservati ve

close to Orthodox

Yiddish majn language
Hebrew almost of equal
'importance

Yi ddi sh mai n 'language

Hebrew second (modern)

Ramah School Herzlia Academy

Conservati ve 0rthodox

Conservati ve
(tendency to Reform)

Conservati ve Orthodox
(tendency to Orthodox)

3. Staff interviews

l. School history and ph'ilosophy

2. School currìculum

3. Staff interviews

Lanquaqe Instruction and Usage

l. School history and phi'losophy strong emphasis on

HiHffiå'r Yiddish

2. School curriculum Hebrew & English in
'lower grades , mai nly
Hebrew in uppergnde

3. Staff interviews Hebrew & English jn
'lower grades, mainly

l,îlî".,ii\Tp¿îrgrades
Attitude Towards Israel

was re1 ì g
now secul

Zi oni st

Zi oni st

ious Zionist was non-Zionist
ar Zionist now secular Zionist

secular Zionist

mostìy Zionist

partìy
partly

0rthodox
Conservati ve

Yiddish main language
Hebrew second (modern)

modern Hebrew
(maybe minimal
Yiddish)

modern Hebrew
some Ylddi sh
(for nostalgia)
modern Hebrew
no Yiddish

modern Hebrew
no Yiddish

modern Hebrew
and English

Zi oni st

Zi oni st

Zi oni st

secuìar Zionist

secular Zionist

secular Zioni st

(tl
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Chapter 6

COMPARISON OF PARENTAL EXPECTATIONS l^JITH t,lINNIPEG JEI^lISH DAY SCHOOLS'

POLICY AND PRACTICE: SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of the present study was to compare parents' expectations

regarding the Jewish education provided by the hlinnipeg Jewish Day Schooìs

with that actua'lly offered by these schools.

A parent questionnaire was developed and responses received from

parents of children in the firsto third and sixth grades in three of the

Jewish Day Schools in Winnipeg, and from the parents of kindergartners

jn the fina] school (Herzl'ia Academy). The questjonnaire was designed to

elicit information regard'ing parents' personal religious orientation, Jewish

education, and expectations with respect to the Jewish subiects taught in

the schools, and the impact they wished this Jewish education to have on

their children in the future. The questions were related to three maior

aspects of Jewish education: religion, language, and attitude towards

Israel.

In addition, the history and philosophy of each school were examined'

as well as their officia.l currieula, and administrators and teaehers inter-

viewed. The investigation of school policy and practice was also focused

upon the three elements of Jewish education stated above.

The findings for each school are presented separately.

Talmud Torah

Rel i qion. Accordi n g to its curriculum and pol'icy, Talmud Torah was

to provide an Orthodox program. However, the interviewq indicated that,

in practicerthe Jewish Studies program was a combination of Orthodox and
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Conservative approaches. Parents at Talmud Torah expected the school to

provìde Conservative studies with a tendency toward 0rthodoxy. Table 2 (p.2a)

depìcts these d'ifferences. Thus, while school po'licy did not fulfill parental

expectations, the school did so in practice.

Lanquage. The majn language taught in the Jewish Studies program

at Talmud Torah was Hebrew. Yiddish was offered minimally. In the lower

grade Hebrew classes a hìgh proportion of English was used, while in the

upper classes there was little use of English. Most parents expected

the school to offer Yiddish as a second ìanguage. Therefore, with respect

to language usage and ìnstruction there were some differences between

parental expectations and what the school provided jn practice. Less

Hebrew was used in the lower classes, and more in the upper ones than

parents preferred. Also, parents in all grades expected more Yiddish than

the school provided.

Attitude Towards Israel. Talmud Torah prov'ided a Zionist program

which was meant to inculcate in the students a close relationship to Israel

in both theory and pract'ice. The school offered Israeli studies, including

geography, culture, and current events. Parents at the Talmud Torah wanted

a Zionist approach offered, however, they expected this in theory aloner ôrd

not in practice. Thus, the overall expectations of the parents, and the

viewpoint of the school were close, however there v',as some difference in

emphasis, j.e., Zionism in theory vs. Zionism in practìce.

Peretz School

Religion. According to school policy, the Peretz School should

have provided a secular Jewish Studies program, while its curriculum indi-

cated a program wìth aspects of Reform and Conservative Judaism. In practice,
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however, the school offered a program with an Orthodox-oriented program

of rel'igious studies. The parents expected the school to provide a program

somewhere between Reform and Conservative Judaism. Therefore, although

the parents' expectations were close to what the school's curriculum

suggested, this v^Jas neither the stated school policy, nor its practice.

Lang uaqe. The Peretz School taught Yiddish as the maìn language of

instruction in the Jewish Studies program, and Hebrew was provided as a

second language. The parents' language expectations correlated with what

the schooì provided.

Attitude Towards Israel. The Peretz School provided a Zionist-

oriented program, including aìl Israeli subjects. Parents expected their

children to be Zionist jn theory, but not in practice, and expected that

atl Israeli subjects woujd be taught. Thus, parental expectations of the

school regard'ing the Israeli study program were close to what the school

actually provided.

Ramah School

Reliqion. In its pol'icy, the Ramah School was meant to offer a

Conservative program with a tendency toward Reform. In practiceo howevern

the school prov'ided a Conservative program with a tendency toward Orthodoxy.

The parents at the Ramah School expected the school to offer a Conservative

program with a tendency toward Reform. Thereforen the parents' expectatÍons

corresponded with the policy and curriculum of the school, but not with the

school's orientation as implemented by the staff.

Language. The Ramah School provided a very solid Hebrew program in

all grades. Yiddish instructjon was minimal. The school's parents expected

a strong Hebrew program with little use of tnglish, and they expected the
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schooì to provide Yiddish as a second language in the Jewish Studies

program. The school actual'ly provided somewhat more Hebrew, and much

less Yjddish than parents expected.

Attitude Towards Israel. Ramah School provided a strong Zionist

program i ncl udi ng I srael 'i geography, cul ture, cument events , and a strong

emphasis on Israeli literature. The school attempted to educate its

students toward very strong positive feelings concerning Israel. Parents

expected the teachers to provide a strong Zionist program and considered it

very important that the school provide all subiects relating to Israel. The

Ramah School, therefore, provided the Zionist program desired by the parents,

'but with greater emphasis on a close relationship towards Israel than the

parents expected.

Herz lia Academv

Religion. The Herzlia Academy offered an Qrthodox program. The

school's parents expected an Orthodox program, but with a sfight tendency

toward Conservative Judaism. It seems, thereforeo that the 0rthodox

program offered at Herzl'ia Academy was slightly more strict than what

the parents expected.

Language. Hebrew was the main language of instructÍon in the Jewish

Studies program at Herzlia Academy. Mostly modern, but some Biblical

Hebrew was used. Herzlia parents expected Hebrew to be the main language

of instruction, but also expected that an equal amount of English be used.

Parents' expectations w'ith regard to language instruction and usage cor-

responded to what the school offered, and proposed to offer in the future

(s'ince at the time of this study there was only a pre-school level).

Attitude Towards Israel" The policy of Herzlia Academy with tespect
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to Israel was not cìearly stated. It appeared that the school jntended to

instill jn the pupìls a feeling of closeness toward Israel, with a strong

emphasis on the religious aspects of Israel-related topics. Herzlia

Academy parents expected the school to educate their children to have

very positive feelings towards Israel, and they expected the children to

become Zjonists in theory, but not in practice- Thus, the parents'

expectations with respect to Israel were met by the school.

Concl usi ons

The major findings of th'is study may be summarized, and conclusions

drawn as follows:

l. In all of the schools there were some differences between

parents' expectations and what the schools provided'

A. At Talmud Torah, religious studies and attitude toward Israel

as provìded by the school were close to parental expectations.

14ith respect to language, the school prov'ided less Hebrew

in the lower grades, and more Hebrew in the upper grades than

parents expected. Less Yiddish was offered than parents wanted.

B. parents' expectations of the PeretzShool were basicatly met

in the areas of ìanguage and Israe'ii studies. With regard

to religion, parental expectations were close to the policy

as expressed in the curriculum, but differed from the schoolrs

expressed philosophy and practice.

C. Ramah School parents' expectations differed in most areas from

what the school provided. hlhile with regard to religious

o¡ientation the parents' expectations were close to what the

curriculum d'ictatecl, but not what was practiced, with respect
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to Israel the School offered what parents expect i.n subiect

mattern but not in emphasis. As regards language, Ramah

School offered Some!,,that more Hebrew and much leSS Yiddish

than parents exPected.

D. Most of the Herzlia Academy parents' expectations u,ere ful-

filled by the school. The only difference between parental

expectations and what the school offered was regarding

religious orientatjon, where it appears that the parents

preferred a somewhat less Qrthodox approach than what was

gi ven "

2. -l'he school s ' pol i ci es often stressed approaches to JewÍ sh

whibh differed from what was djctated by their respectiVe

curricula and/or teaching practices. This was most notable

at the Peretz and Ramah school s "

Recommendati ons

Although, on the whole, hJìnnipeg Jewish Day Schoqls provided the

basic type of Jewish education lvhich their parents expected' there were

some di.fferences which could be cons.idered significant" Many of these

differences resulted from the misi.nterpretation by panents, of faculty

memhers r.egard'ing the school's ph.ilosophy. For examplee as di.scussed at

length in Chapter 2 of this studV (and summarized on Tahle 2, þ, 24),

the Tqlmud Torah, as an Orthodox school t^las suppQsed t0 teach Tprah (nible)

with the Rashi (traditional) commentary. However, the parentq of that school

expected their children to be taught along a Conservative approachr implying

that [q['qh be taught without Ras"hi. 0n the other hand, some 0f the staff

members jntervi.ewed expressed an Orthodox orÍentati0n, vnthile others a
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Conservative one (as summarized on Table '19, p. 1t5). It is, thel"efore,

recommended that both parents and school personnel clarify theìr percep-

tions of what each Jewish Day School should provide and effect the

appropri ate changes.

The school board of each school should review its philosophy with

regard to the school's approach to re'l'igìon, tanguage and attitude towards

israel , with cogn'izance of the fact that these aspects are ult'imately

i nterrel ated. The school 's curui cul um and correspond'i ng practi ce s.houl d

be guided according'ly. Administrators and teachers should be advised to

follow the guidelines set out

parental expectat'ions should be given due consideration by school

faculty members, since ignorr'ng them may "produce frustrations and tensions

as teachers try to achieve results which parents regard as inconsequential '

or neg'lect to do what parents consider indispensible."TS 0n the other

hand, parents should be cautious'in their choice of the school to which

they send thejr children.

Particu'larly at Ramah School, it is recommended that there be a

reconsideration of schoo'l policy and that the curriculum and pt"actice he

altered to accomodate parents' expectations.

At the Peretz School, since the curriculum suits the parentsr

expectat'ions, while the stated phi'losophy does so to a lesser extent'

it is recommended that the school re-evaluate its poìicy and approach to

complement the curriculum. Further, teachers should be i.nstructed to

fo'l I ow the off i ci al curri cul um.

TBArnold A. Lasker, "What Parents Want from the Jewi'sh Education of
LII (Summef, l916).thei r: chi I dren, " Journal of Jewi s h Communa I Servi ce.
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In order to meet parental expectat'ions, it is suggested that at

Talmud Torah the use of Hebrew should be increased in the lower grades.

With respect to religious orientation, it js recommended that

(a) t¡re school board of the Talmud Torah be dìrected by a combination of

Orthodox and conservatjve pol'icy and curriculum; (b) the Peretz School be

gu.ided by Reform policy; (c) the Ramah School board follow a combination of

Reform and Conservative pol'icies; and (d) the Herzlia Academy board follow

an Orthodox Po'l i cY.

F.inally, it ìs suggested that the Jewish Day Schools jn Winnipeg

period.ically examine varying approaches to school policy and curriculum

and remain attuned to parental attitudes, and consider these factors for

poss.ibìy updating or revising schoo'l policy and practice.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOEA

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT OF
Èóùc¡rlo¡¡AL ADM I N I srRATloN

WINNIPEG, CANADA

Dear Parents,

We all sltare rhe wísh and the will to see thøt our chíldren receioe the best kind of Jewish

educatíon which wiII prepare them in the future to be happy, proud Jews and Canadian

cilizens.

I am researchíng the relationships between the parents' expectatíons of the Jeøish school and

what the Jewísh school does in fact prouide'

My hope ís that the results of thís study will help to improoe the excellence of the lewish

studies programs in each scho,ol and will prooide more søtisfying experiences for

parents and their children.

please assist nrc and your children by answering the enclosed questionnaire' As is customary

in the world, of research, any information receíoed will remain anon|mous' I intend to

share the results of mv research with both educators and parenls.

you wíll receioe hoo identical questionnaires to be completed íf differing parental expectations

ezist in your family as they pertøin tro the questíonnøíre'

Please send the completed questionnaires to me wíth your child as soon 4s possíble'

I'f, you haoe any questions or suggestíons pleøse phone me øt 339-5344'

Sincerely,

l. Rossler

c4

.Ek:^.;íÇ-[lf..¿?\
Tl¿:1È¡'li
't süiË'<i
''-'-Ííi)'



QUESTIONNAIRE

The questionnaire contains four partsl ¡ i

l. Questions pertaining to general information about the parents.

Z. Questions dealing with curriculum expectations'

3. Questions dealing with expectations placed on the priorities that religion, language,

and Israel have in the curriculum'

4. euestions pertaining to parents' expectations regarding the lifestyle of their

children.

*The majority of the answers should be circled'

130



1.

2.

3.

4.

PART T
13.|

Are you male or female?

Are you a member of a sYnagogue:

If yes, name the sYnagogue

Do you consider Yourself to be:

Orthodox Conservative

Did you attend a jewish school? YES

If yes, name the school:

Give its location:

If yes, what grade did You comPlete:

L2345678910L1 
't'2

YES NO

Reform

NO

Secular

5.

6.

7



PART II 132

¡¡...n rmport¿nt is it to you that the school devotes time to teach the following subjects?

O extremelY @ greatly O' somewhat

@ not at all

ßEUGION

@ no opinion/does not matter

Tor¿h ...
Prophets.
{¡ns (Dinnim). "
lcwish HolidaY Practices '

lertish HolidaY Traditions
Siddur.
Leaming PraYing.

Jewish Ufe. .

TANGUAGE: (Hebrew)

Reading ¡¡i-jr
Writing. . . ,

Conversation ...
Grammar ....
Uterature . . .

Learning Torah in Hebrew

LANGUAGE: (Yiddish)

Reading ..
Writing

Grammar . ¡...
Uterature
Learning Torah in Yiddish

1

L

1.

1

L

L

1

L

I
L

1

1

L

1.

1

1

1.

1.

1

1

2
2
2
2
z
z
2
2

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

5
5

5

5

5

5

5
5

5
5
5
5
5
5

4
4
4
4
4
4

3
3
3
3
3
3

2

2
z
2
z
2

5
5
5

5
5

5

4
4
4
4
4
4

3
3
3
3

3
3

2
2
2
2
2
z

ISRAEI-:

Geography
History of Israel
Current Events

1

1

1

L

3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2

5
5
5
5

4
4
4
4Culture ....i..¡¡
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REUGION:
*Circle the letter that best applies

1. How do you expect Torah to be taught?

A- Using the original book with traditional commentaries such as Rashi and
others.

B. Using the original book with modern and traditional commentaries.
c. using the original book as a test without commentaries.
D. Using a concise version of the Torah.

E. using a concise version of the Torah with modern language.

2. lAlhen Dinnim Sewish laws) are taught, do you expect the teacher:
A. To teach all the Dinnim including Sabbath observances and Kashrut (dietary

laws).

B. To teach most of the Dinnim.
C To teach the fewish laws only that are concerned with customs such as

lighting Sabbath candles, building a Succah, blowing the Shofar, observing
the Seder.

D. Not teach Dinnim at all.

Do you expect the teacher to encourage your child to practice the Dinnim at home?
at home?

A. Yes.

B. No.

C Pætially.

4. l /hat do you expect from your child's teacher in terms of his or her personal
practice of Iewish lar¡is?

A. The teacher should practice an orthodox life-style.
B. The teacher should practice a conseryative life-style.
C. The teacher should practice a reform life-style.
D. The teache/s religious life-style is not my concern.

3
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LANGUAGE:

1. Underline the percentage that applies to your evaluation of how much Hçbrew
and-En-_gIGh the teacher should use:

Hebrew

2. Underline the percentage that applies to your evaluation of how much Yiddish
and English the teacher should use:

Yiddish
OTo

LOTI

20%
3OTo

4OTo

SOTo

60To

TOTo

SATo
gOVo

Læ%

If you want a combination of Hebrew and Yiddish (in how much is taught),
underline the percentage that best applies to your evaluation of how much
Yiddish and Hebrew the teacher should use:

Hebrew Yiddish

3

OTo

lOTo

ZQTo

SOTo

4OTo

SOTo

60To

TOTo

SOTo

9OTo

LOOTo

gOTo

SOTo

7ú7o

60%
SOTo

4OTo

SOTo

2OTo

TOTo

Enelish
IOOTo

9OTo

SOTo

TOTo

60To

SOTo

4OTo

3OTo

ZOVo

lOYo

OTo

English

IOOTo
9OTo

SOTo

TOVo

607o

SOTo

4OTo

3OTo

2ATo

TOTa

OTo

lg%o
2OTo

SOTo

4OTo

so%
6OVo

TAVo

BOTo
gATo



PARr III (c)

ISiR.AEI.:

*Circle the letter that best applies

1. Do you want the Hebrew teacher to encourage your ehild to go to l3rael?

A. Yes, very much

B. Not very rñuch

C. Not at all

2. What kind of Hebrew teacher do you rnost prefer?

A. Israeli Shaliach (a teacher that has come froin Isi'ael Íor 2=4 years).

B. Israeli teaehêr ìÉeqll (a teacher who eniigrated from Isr'¿rel âhd has be-
eome a Canadian citizen).

C A non=lsraeli teacher.

How inany special Israeli activities do you expect to be celebrated or recognized,
Êuch âs: Indepeirdence Day, donations for f.N.F., guest speaker f-ro-m Is-rael.

A Two ôt frrore tifrres Per week.

B. Once per week.

C. Once per inonth.

D. Less than once pèr inoirth.

3.

t35

Do you expect the teachei to discuss cuäent êvents in Isiael such as: peace tieaties,
bombs in Jerusalem, winning an lnternational Song Festival.

A. Yès, evèiy event.

B. Only soine events.

C. Only Ínajor êvents.

D. Nohe at all.

4



PART IV

*Circle your choice:

A. extremely B. greatly C. somewhat

D. not at all E. no opinion/does not matter

How important is it to you that, when your children grow up they:

1.. Know how to take part in Jewish
religious practice.

Observe Iewish religious practices.

Have faith in G-d

Live in accordance with Jewish
ethical standards

Observe the Sabbath. .... .

Keep Kashruth (Jewish dietary laws)

Speak Fiebrew.

Speak Yiddish

Live in Israel

Donate money to Israel

PART V

Other expectations not included in the preceding sections:

136

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

D

D

D

D

D

D
D

D

D

D

C

c.

c

c
c
c
c
c
c
c

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A
A
A

)
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

1.0.
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2

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

1 Define your school, in general terms.

I,rThat kind of religion does your school teach, i.e.,
Orthodox, Conservative, Reform or is it Secul_ar in
orienta tion ?

what is the main language used in the Hebrew Department?3

4 What is the Jewish
per cycle than any

subject that receives more attention
other?

5 To be answered by príncipals and co-ordinators only:
what are your instructions to a new teach when he or she
is assigned to teach Torah? Navi? Jewish riterature?
Jewish philosophy? Dinim? the subject of holidays? of
special events in Israel (such as the peace treaty,
the winning of the European Eurovision context, bomb
explosions in Jerusalem, etc. ) 2

To be answered by teachers only:
what is your emphasis when teaching Torah? Navi? Jewish
literature? Dinim? 'Jewish horidays? special events in
Israel ?

To be answered by teachers only:
lr/hen teaching Torah, what commentaries do you use?

To be answered by principals and co-ordinators only:
For teaching Torah, what commentaries do you recommend?

6

7. To be answered by
lVhat are the books
lessons ?

only:
to help you prepare for Dinim

teachers
you use

To be answered b7 principals and
What are the books you recommend
for Dinim lessons ?

co-ordinators only:
that the teacher use



8.

10.

11.

L2"

13.

To be ansr,irered by teachers only:
Do you encourage your students to practise the Dinim
at home that are tauEht in your class ?

To be answered by Principals and co-ordinators only:
Do you instruct the teacher to encourage his students
to practise at home, those Dinim that he or she teaches
in the classroom?

To be answered by teachers only:
lr/hat is the main language you use in your teaching?

139

9

To be answered by Principals and co-ordinators
What is the language you expect the teacher to
the classroom?

To be answered by teachers only:
If the language of instruction is other than
for what percentage of the language actually
the classroom do you strive?

only:
use in

Engl ish,
used in

For the Principals and co-ordinators only:
lrlhat percentage of the priority language should be used
in the classroom in relation to the use of English?

To be
Which

answered by teachers only:
Jewish author's writings do you prefer to teach?

ans!{ered by Principals and co-ordinators only:
Jewish writers do you recommend be taught?

To be
vùhich

To be answered by Principals and co-ordinators only:
What category of teacher do you prefer for your school:
Israeli Shaliach, Israeli yored, or a local teacher?

To be answereel by Leacher*q only:
Do you teach or discuss Israeli current events in your
classroom? If sor give examples

To be answered by Principals and co-ordinators only:
Do you recommend that Israeli current events be taught
and/or discussed in the classroom? If sor give examples.
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yourself to be Orthodox, Conservative orL4.

15.

Do you consider
Reform?

Do you consider yourself to be a religious Zionist, a
Secular Zionist, or a non-Zionist?

(
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Distribution of Respondenf to Questionnaire
Part II, Religion
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Distribution of Respondents to euestionnaire
Part II, Language,/Hebrew
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Distribution of Responderi Ëo Questionnaire
Part Ir, LanguageÆiddish
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Distribution of Respondents to Questionnaire
Part II, Israel
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DISTRIBUTIoNoFRESPoNDENISIoQUESTIoNNAIRE
PART III b IN ALL SCHOOLS
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Distribution of Respondents to Questionnaire
Part III b in Talmud lorah
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Distribution of Respondents to Questionnaire
Part III b in Peretz School
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Ðistribution of Respondents to Questionnaire
Part III b in Ramah School
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Distribution of Respondents to Questionnaire
Part III b at Herzlia AcademY
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Distribution of Respondents to Questionnaire
Part IV in all Schools
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Distribution of Respondents to Questionnaire
Part IV in Talmud Torah
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3 6 .25 I L6 .7 L4 29 "2 11 22.9 12 25
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ff=34

Distribution of Respondents to Questionnaire
Part IV at Peretz School

db c e no ansvtera
t

1 11 32.4 13 38.2 9 26.5 I 2-94 0 0

2 3 8.82 15 44.L L2 35 .3 3 A.A2 r 2 '94 0

3 11 32.4 g 26.5 7 20.6 411-8 3 8'A2 0

4 11 32.4 15 44.1 6 L7 -6 0 0 2 5.88 0

5 3 8.82 7 20.6 15 44-L 5L4"7 41r'B

6 I 2.94 5 I4.7 7 20 "6 11 32.4 10 29 '4

7 1 2.94 18 52.9 L2 35-3 I 2-94 2 5'88

I 5 14.7 13 38.2 L4 4L-2 2 5.88 0 0

9 o o r 2.s4 5 L4-7 10 29"4 18 52'9

lo 3 8.82 9 26.5 12 35-3 3 I"82 7 20'6

00
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0

o

o

0

o

o

0

0

0

0

o

0

o
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Distribution of Respondents to Questionnaire
Part IV at Ramah School

b e d e

l6l

no answer
N%

a
ItemN%N% N% N% N%

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

22 42.3 2L 40.4 B L5.4 0 0 00 1 L.92

I0 L9.2 L4 26.9 25 48.1 2 3.85 0 0 1 L.92

24 46.2 13 25 6 11"5 4 7.69 4 7.69 I L.92

2242-3 20 38.s 5 9.62 2 3"85 2 3.85 I L.92

8 r5.4 10 L9 .2 22 42.3 5 9 .62 6 11.5 r L.92

5 9 .62 11 2L.2 13 25 L4 26.9 I 15.4 I L.92

15 2A.B 20 38.5 13 25 1 r"92 2 3"85 I L.92

2 3.85 10 L9.2 24 46.2 9 I7;3 6 11"5 I I.92

2 3.8s I L.92 B r5.4 18 34.6 22 42.3 I L"92

10 ls 28.8 r0 L9.2 19 36.s 4 7.69 3 5"77 I L.92



Distribution of Respondents to Suestionnaire
Part IV in Herzlia AcademY
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